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Jniversity since 192?

Ernie
Fletcher
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What was your
nickname in
Ngh school?
The first
QtCKIlOTK that

I had was in the
Air Force where I was
known as "Boom-Boom
Fletcher,'' a reference to
piloting an F-4 Phantom jet
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As campaigning draws to an end, we interviewed the men who
want to be your next governor. Before you vote Tuesday, learn
more about the candidates below and turn to A2 to compare their
positions on issues impacting you.
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your
nickname ki
high school?
Ben, since my
full name is
Albert
Benjamin
Chandler III.

What Is your
ravorne
movie?

What Is your
favorite
movie?

^0^ My favorite
^K^A movie of the past
^Kjk^^ ^ew years is "O*
^^Brother Where Art
Thou?" Going back, "Gone
with the Wind" always
moves me and, for a laugh,
the Pink Panther movies,
especially "A Shot in the
Dark," have always been
favorites.

0

oi lobei

"Fargo."

Do you have
any pats?

Do you have
any pets?

Two border
collies and
three cats.

^gg**
Wemost
^E^L r'tcntly had a
^E|2^ golden retriever
w^^iamed Sadie, but
she passed away several
years ago.

0

would you
What one

bring toa
deserted

Island?

Actually, it would
be a person,
my wife.

would you

^a) ^L
Desalination/
^K^A purification
^U^^
equipment, as
^^ dehydration kills
much faster than starvation
and it's easier to find food
than fresh water.

0
0

Boxers or
briefs?
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Ernie Fletcher, Republican, of Lexington, was born in Mt.
Sterling on Nov. 12, 1952. He received a bachelor of science
degree from the University of Kentucky College of
Engineering in 1974 and was a distinguished 1984 graduate of
Kentucky College of Medicine.
Fletcher was elected to his third term in 2002 to represent the 6th
District of Kentucky. He is a member of the House Committee on
Energy and Commerce and serves as the chairman of the Policy
Subcommittee on Health.
Fletcher's primary legislative priorities include: improving healthcare and Medicare, ensuring educational opportunities for all children and making taxes fairer and protecting family farmers.
Prior to his election to the House, Fletcher was a family practice
physician for 12 years and served for two years as CEO of the Saint
Joseph Medical Foundation.
He is married to his high school sweetheart, Glena, and they have
two children, Rachel and Benjamin.

Ben Chandler. Democrat, of Versailles, was born on Sept.
12, 1959. He graduated with distinction from the
University of Kentucky with a bachelor of arts degree in
history and holds a justice degree from the University of
Kentucky College of Law.
Chandler was first elected attorney general of Kentucky in
1995, becoming the youngest attorney general in the nation at
the lime. In 1995, Chandler was reelected to a second term as
attorney general. He previously served a four-year term as
Kentucky's state auditor.
While in office. Chandler worked for passage of Kentucky's
telemarketing "No Call" list, established a program dedicated to
helping senior citizens protect themselves from crime, fraud and
abuse and fought successfully to pass Kentucky's "Megan's
Law."
Chandler and his wife Jennifer have three children. Lucie.
Albert IV and Branham.

Credit card bill proposed
Legislation reintroducedJ CuttirT the cards
to restrict solicitation
of credit cards to students

B4-5
BY ADAM BAKER
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► Weather

TOOAY

Hi: 74
Low: 53
Conditions:
Mostly sunny
nn
SAT
SUN

Partly cloudy
Partly cloudy
Rain and snow

l> Reminder
Elections will be
held Tuesday. Polls
will be open from
6 a.m. to 6 p.m.

News editor

Legislators in Frankfort are
not backing down when it comes
to credit card solicitation on college campuses.
House
Speaker
Jody
Richards' proposal last Tuesday
is the latest measure aimed at
keeping college students out of
the red.
Richards' proposal would
require credit card companies to
register with schools prior to
soliciting on the campuses, prohibit incentives or promotional
items for students who apply,
require parents to sign off on
credit applications for students
under 21 years old and bar collection action against a parent or
guardian unless they agree in
writing to accept the liability.
The proposal is similar to that
of past legislation introduced to
the House but later was shot
down in the Senate earlier this
year.
In February. Richards and
State Rep. Susan Westrom (D79th District) both filed separate
bills designed to regulate campus credit card solicitation.
Richards explained there is
no difference between this bill
and his bill that was rejected in
February. He said he hopes to

see the final passage of the legislation this time.
The bill was unsuccessful in
the '03 session due mainly to an
overall focus on passing a budget with little time to accomplish
much else," he said. "One never
knows, at this stage, how legislation will fare in an upcoming session of the General Assembly."
Richards stated he was motivated to reintroduce the legislation because the debt credit card
companies can cause college students has "very serious" implications on their futures.
"I believe it is fundamentally
wrong to encourage, indeed
entice, young adults to incur
excessive debt at a time in their
lives when they are struggling to
establish themselves in the labor
force and in society," he said.
Additionally, Richards said he
felt it was important to bring
back the legislation because he
had heard numerous cases of
students being forced to delay
their college education in order
to work full time and pay off
credit card debL
Richards also said he is
"uncomfortable with the integrity of the fiscal relationship
between our institutions of higher learning and credit card
I'-MltTS."

Paperwork from Richards'

Speaker of the House of Representatives Jody Richards
is reintroducing legislation that, if passed, would place
restrictions on credit card companies when it comes to
soliciting to college students. The specifics of the bill are
as follows:
-m
I Requires credit card Issuers
to register with a designated
official of a college or
university before soliciting
Students on campus
Requires parental consent on
credit card applications of any
student 21 years old or younger
Bars collection action against a parent or
guardian unless they agree, in writing, to
accept such liability
' Prohibits a credit card issuer from offenng gifts or other
promotional incentives on campus through face-to-face
contact with students as a means of enticing students
to apply for a credit card
Source: (Office of the Speaker

Eun-'ftung MxVProgress

office stated the University of
Kentucky, Western Kentucky
University and Morehead State
University all endorse his recent
legislation, noting the University
of Louisville already bans oncampus soliciting.
University President Joanne
Glasser said Eastern doesn't officially endorse the bill, but does
support Richards' efforts.
"We are very supportive of
Speaker Richards' concerns
about the level of college student

credit card debt and his efforts
to promote responsible credit
card soUcitation of students." she
said via e-mail on Tuesday.
This is a goal which we support, but we have not endorsed
this particular piece of k-gislation
as it is currently written."
Glasser stated the university
is specifically concerned about
the portion of the bill that
"revolves around the requireSee BILL, A2
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Boxers or
briefs?

Only my mother
and wife know,
and they're not
telling.

Arson in
dorms
Flyers burned
in Todd and
Burnam halls
PROGRESS STAFF REPORT

Eastern's Division of Public
Safety is investigating two incidents of arson that occurred in
the residence halls on campus
last week.
On Oct 22. the staff of Todd
Hall reported that someone had
set fire to a 9-by- 11-inch poster
on the l()th floor of the residence
hall, according to a report
released by public safety.
According to the report, only
the poster was damaged during
the incident, which occurred
between 3 and 3:20 p.m.
On the same day, a similar
incident occurred on the first
floor of Burnam HalL According
to the report, sometime between
11:10 and 11:41 p.m., someone
set fire to three 8-by- 11-inch
posters that were in the hal
"The incidents are still under
investigation." said Tom
1 jndquist. the director of public
safety. "We have yet to develop
any suspects but we are still
actively investigating it"
I jndquist said he encourages
students who may have any
information about the incident to
contact public safety.

Reach The Progress at
progress@eku.edu
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BILL Eastern not in support
From Page Al
ment for parental consent for a
credit card application for any
student 21 years of age or
younger."
"Federal and Kentucky laws
generally recognize 18 year olds
as adults." she said. "This bill
represents a departure from
that"
Glasser explained the bill
also "appears to apply only to
college and university students,
treating them differently than
other persons 21 years of age or
Q. Would you make an unqualified pledge right now to recommend younger."
a budget that would allow public universities not to raise tuition higher
Glasser added she "remains
than the rates of inflation?
convinced" the university is monA. I am very concerned with the sharp increases in tuition costs itoring credit card solicitation
over the past few years. College access is critical to our state and we and offering educational sermust ensure that college is affordable to all those who desire to vices to deal with debt.
enroll. I am the only candidate who has identified a source of fundEastern currently is under a
ing (expanded gaming at racetracks) to increase the financial sup $1.1 million, five-year contract
port for our education programs.
with MBNA American Bank,
N.A. The contract was signed
Q. Under what conditions would you endorse a tax increase for the through Ihe Alumni Relations
General Fund, which finances most state programs?
Office on Jan. 3 and allows the
A. I have consistently stated that 1 am opposed to raising taxes. company to solicit their
My administration will initiate an immediate review of the revenue Eastern-sponsored MBNA
and spending practices of state government and eliminate the MasterCard lo the campus
spending waste that is identified. In addition, my administration will community.
eliminate 1,000 state jobs a year as employees retire, we will cut
The university provides the
political appointments by at least 10 percent and we will enforce a Delaware-based company 90,000
hiring freeze for all non-critical positions. We will end no-bid con- names of alumni and donors
tracts, freeze spending on unneeded consulting work, cut the state who may be interested in signautomobile fleet by 33 percent and we will cut the use of state cefl ing up. Money the Alumni
phones in addition to reducing other expenses such as travel and Association receives from the
utilities.

The gubernatorial candidates answer hard-hitting questions about issues
facing Kentucky universities and college students.

Fletcher

Chandler

Q. Would you make an unqualified pledge right now to recommend
a budget that would allow public universities not to raise tuition higher
than the rates of inflation?
A. As the next governor. I will work to provide our universities
and community colleges with the resources they need to give their ;
-expanding student bodies the skills they want and employers ■
demand. This will help insure that tuitkm stays as k)w as possible at !
our stale postsecondary education institutions. As governor. 1 will be \
sure tliat tuitions do not skyrocket to lh<- point that the opportunity to <
get an advanced education is beyond the reach of hardworking !
Kentuckians.
]
Q. Under what conditions would you endorse a tax increase for the
Ceneral Fund, which finances most state programs?
A. I am opposed to stand-akme tax increases. I do believe, however, thai we must enact comprehensive tax modernization. It would
make Kentucky more business friendly and more attractive to people
and their "intellectual capital." It would be revenue neutral, allowing
revenues to grow with the economy whik- reducing the tax burden
on th<- working poor and providing the necessary resources to make
critical investments, like higher education for the future of Kentucky.
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Q. How will you deal with the estimated $280 million shortfall for J
the current fiscal year and the estimated $600 million gap between rev- •
enues and current services and likely obligations in the not fiscal year?
A We must get spending under control in Frankfort and create a
more efficient government by ending decades of waste, fraud and
abuse. I believe a great deal of savings can be found in Frankfort
without cutting services. We must clean up the mess in our state governmenl to ensure that tax dollars are being strategically invested
when- tin y should be — in Kentucky's future. After we have tackled
the waste and abuse, we must modernize the tax system to ensure
thai Kentucky's k>ng term commitments can be met
Q. What will ym do to continue the Commonwealth s commitment
toward higher education reform ?
A. Kentucky's higher educalion reforms of 1997 have been a
resounding success, and we musi continue the momentum and lake
the next step toward improving higher education and making it more
accessible to all Kentuckians. We are realizing that in order to compete in today's knowk-dge economy, Kentuckians must be equipped
with the skills prospective employers demand. For those that make

;
<
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;
•

"Bucks for Brains." By the end of the third round, $700 million in
research and development funding will have been dedicated to our
institutions through a combination of public dollars and private contributions. These resources have been used to bring in world-class
scientists and engineers to conduct research to commercialize products, grow compank-s and improve the health and standard of living
for all Kentuckians.

Q. How will you deal with the estimated $280 million shortfall for
the current fiscal year and the estimated $600 million gap between revenues and current services and likely obligations in the next fiscal year?
A. I am committed to supporting expanded gaming at racetracks,
which will increase revenues by approximately $250 million per year
the funds to be utilized for our education programs in Kentucky.

Kentucky'
program has been vital in the state's efforts to promote research and
development which, in turn, drives our state's economy and creates
jobs for our future.

Q. Once elected governor, do you plan to meet with the CPE and
university presidents to discuss ways to generate new sources of revenue
the Commonwealth's higher education reform initiatives? What new
I sources of revenue might those be?
Q. Once elected governor, do you plan to meet with the CPEanduni- •
A. In my answer to the prevails q ueguQjfc Jjprfjcated that I would
versify presidents to discuss ways to generate new sources of revenue lb~Z' maintain a close working relationship wiuStfiMPE and ihe universifurthcr the Commimwealths higher education reform initiatimi What \ ty presidents. This relationship will reqaiweVW-face meetings in
new sources of revenue might those be''
. order to resolve the problems that postseoondaf y education conA I plan to meet wtrh the Council for Postsecondary Education '. fronts. As for new sources of revenue, I have made several propos-

gressional delegation, we can ensure thai Kentucky receives the
research dollars that we deserve,
•
•
i). How might state government, businesses and Kentucky's sec- J
ondary and higher education system slow the "brain drain " that is occur- •
ring among the state's youth? Will the state be prepared to develop a I
plan and provide funding to the state's college and universities to reverse I
the trend?
•
A First, ii is vital that we continue to attract the best and brightest I
to our stale universities. Studies show thai once we have lost our l
young minds lo other slate universities, there is a g<x)d chance that •
ihe\ are gone for good. Second, we must create the right environ- I
menl in Kentucky lo grow good, high-paying jobs for Ihe students J
thai attend our slate universities. 1 am committed to making •
Kentucky more business friendly for aspiring entrepreneurs, •
strengthening our knowledge-baaed economy to keep our aspiring •
scientists and engineers, and ensuring that those thai choose to live •
and work in Kentucky will be |«id well.
I
J
<J. In recent news reports across the state, nearly all of Kentucky's •
public universities are being negatively affected by outstanding faculty I
leaving to go elsewhere for better salaries. What might Kentucky do to l
reverse that trend?
•
A. I believe thai outstanding family is a key component in making I
a university a world-class institution As governor. I will work to get J
Ihe necessary resources lo the universities so we can keep our •
world-class faculty.
I

nate 1,000 state jobs per year through attrition — $38 million. I will
support expanded gaming at racetracks — $250 milUon.
Q. How might state government, businesses and Kentucky's secondary and higher education system slow the "brain drain" that is
occurring among the state's youth? Will the state be prepared to develop
a plan and provide funding to the state's college and universities to
reverse the trend?
A. The 1997 reform in higher education required the development of a strategic plan designed specifically to slow or end the
"brain drain" and to establish Kentucky with a viable and competitive workforce. The current plan will enable Kentucky to provide postsecondary opportunities to our citizens that meet their
needs as well as meeting the slate's quality of life and economic
needs.
Q. In recent news reports across the state, nearly all of Kentucky's
public universities are being negatively affected by outstanding faculty
leaving to go elsewhere for better salaries. What might Kentucky do to
reverse that trend?
A. The success of any initiative begins with the quality and effectiveness of the people. The success of our postsecondary reform has
depended on and will continue to depend on ihe quality, skill and
expertise of the professional staff at each of our postsecondary institutions. I am committed to implementing and supporting a strategy
thai will establish competitive salaries at every position in our postsecondary schools.

Small 1 topping
& 20-oz. Coke

$6.99
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Assistant news editor

Eastern's department of environmental health science is helping to develop a national healthy
housing manual, sponsored by
the U.S. Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention.
They will join Johns Hopkins
University, the University of
Cincinnati, the University of
Washington and the University
of Wisconsin, which are all part
of the National Health Homes
Training Center and Network
"Our environmental health
program has always been considered one of the best in the
world," said Joe Beck, a professor in the environmental health
science department. "Our
involvement in the area of housing and environmental health
only expands the area of our
already strong national reputation in environmental health"
Beck was involved in the first
manual produced in the 1970s
and has a national reputation in
the area. Several undergraduate
and graduate students are
involved in making this manual.
Eastern is working to develop
a Basic Housing Inspection manual, which will include construction standards, issues for on-site
waste facilities, safe drinking
water, plumbing, electrical systems, energy efficiency, heating
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and cooling systems, swimming
pool and spa concerns, land use
planning and potentially hazardous chemicals and appliances
within the home.
The companion manual will
highlight concerns of homeowners like radon, asbestos, asthma
triggers, lead and formaldehyde.
One reason Beck is working
on the manual is for the future of
children. He said there are several places that restrict activity Eke
riding bikes and skateboarding,
so children choose to stay
indoors and play video games.
"It is not surprising that many
children elect to stay in the house
and play doom and death games
on their computers and other electronic play systems," Beck said. "It
is also no wonder that they are
gaining weight through the
restricted activities. Our commur
nities may need *o be cowaa-ucted
or redesigned in way* which
encourage play and healthy socialization of our children
"Our homes should be constructed to serve multiple generations and at the same time be
adaptive for the purpose of reducing the strain of natural resources
and conserving green space."
The manuals should be ready
for use in 2004.

Sink roorTee*

YOUB NEXT

• i

Reach Adam at
aaam baker38@eku.edu

Students working
to create healthy homes
BY LMOA POLLOCK

Q. What will you do to continue the Commonwealth's commitment
toward higher education reform?
A- The 1997 reforms were an important milestone in Kentucky
postsecondary education. Funding is a critical issue and I will continue current efforts to obtain additional funding for postsecondary
educational needs. However, while many students from all backgrounds are going to college, too many do not complete their education. We must place more emphasis on completion and retention in
our postsecondary institutions. I support the efforts of our Council
on Postsecondary Education to address these needs and my administration will build on the CPE's efforts to help all students succeed

contract goes toward providing
support for student scholarship
activities.
MBNA may also solicit the
campus community by setting
up booths at all public athletic
events as well as at locations
near or in the Powell Building
and near the food court six days
a year. Additionally. MBNA visits
and promotional gifts must be
approved by the university prior
to the company's visit
The contract allows the company to solicit via on-campus
advertisements. The contract
also states no other credit card
company is allowed to participate in any direct promotion on
campus.
Glasser said the university is
currently looking at how the bill,
if passed, would affect the university's credit card contract
"We are studying the
specifics of the bill to determine
how it might affect policies we
have in place and our contract
with MBNA, which we believe
serve our students and our campus well, and, appear to be in
large part, consistent with what
we understand the objectives of
the bill to be," she said via email.
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► Police Beat: Oct. 18-23
Compiled by Linda Pollock

Spam invades campus e-mail
BY ROGER LEE OSBORNE

Oct. 18
Rebel Roser, 18. of
Dupree Hall, was arrested for
and charged with possession
of a controlled substance,
alcohol intoxication, possession of alcohol by a minor,
possession of marijuana and
drug paraphernalia.
Amy
Reed. 18, of
Cinnaminson, N.J., was
arrested for and charged with
alcohol intoxication in a public place and possession of
alcohol by a minor, in connection with the above suspect.
Lindsey South reported
her University of Michigan
flag was stolen from her
room in McGregor Hall.
Jason Warndorf. 18, of
Palmer Hall, and Tyler L.
Bartruff. 19, of Union, were
arrested for and charged with
alcohol intoxication.
Carl Fender. 48, of
Richmond, was arrested for
and charged with
alcohol
intoxication. Fender was
found at the north gate of
Hanger
Field
during
Saturday's Homecoming
game.
Oct. 19
Brent D. Wooton. 21. of
Winchester, was arrested for
and charged with alcohol
intoxication.
Dustin Middleton, 22, of
Todd Hall, was arrested for
and charged with public
intoxication.
Oct. 20
Megan Callahan reported that two textbooks were
stolen from her room in Todd
Hall.
Joe Bratcher reported
his cell phone was stolen
from his vehicle. There are
no suspects at this time.
Joshua Henson reported
his wallet was taken.

John Hayes reported a
vacuum cleaner had been
stolen
from
Alumni
Coliseum.

News writer

Imagine logging into your
student e-mail account and not
having an inbox full of unwanted
mail.
Oct. 21
The increase in unsolicited emails on campus has made this
Alexis Goforth reported just a fantasy for most Eastern
she and her roommate had students and faculty.
three video games, four
The number of unsolicited eDVDs and a gold pulsar mails are increasing." said
watch that were taken from Robert Rogow, dean of the
College of Business and
their room in Burnam Hall.
Technology. Unsolicited e-mail
Oct. 22
without a virus present does not
cause any harm to a computer or
Daniel Ashworth report- an Internet system; however, the
ed his vehicle had been hassle comes in other forms.
scratched along the driver's
"It takes more and more valuside. There are no suspects able time to delete these unwantat this time.
ed messages from the in box,"
Curtis Sutton reported
several checks were stolen
from
his
room
in
Commonwealth Hall.
Hall Director Steve
Greenwell reported a sheet
of paper taped near the elevator on the 10th floor, had
been burnt, apparently from a
lighter. There are no suspects at this time.

gram we are compromising our
network," Judy Cahill, academic
support manager, said.
A particular computer that
has a virus acts essentially as a
doorway for the virus to continue to spread, said Cahill.
House Speaker Jody Richards
is pushing legislation that will
make "spam" illegal in the state
of Kentucky. If passed. Kentucky
will join 36 other states that have
such legislation.
"People started talking about
cost Unsolicited e-mail doesn't
cost the sender, it is costing the
receiver in time," Richards said.
In a separate package,
Richards is also backing legislation that cracks down on campus
solicitations for credit cards.
These laws come about from

people who say: There should
be a law," Richards said. "Spam is
a nuisance for business. It's not a
issue of freedom of speech, if s a
property-rights issue."
The "spam legislation" wfll act
as a separate bill if passed. Along
with the credit card soliciting
legislation, punishment for spam
will carry a fine of $1,000 for
each unwanted e-mail that is
sent
The current legislation
regarding spam is modeled after
a California law. If the legislation
makes it through the House it
could be voted on by the
Kentucky Senate in January of
2004.
Reach Roger Lit at
roger_osbome2Qeku. edu

► News Briefs
Compiled by Roger Lee Osborne

McNay expands
company

Eastern alumnus Don
McNay will soon expand his
company by adding an affiliate in
Virginia Beach, Va. McNay is
Officer John Gibson president of McNay Settlement
reported a small pile of Group, Inc., based in Richmond
leaves on fire in front of
McNay Settlement Group
Brockton. It was quickly acts as one of the top professionextinguished with minor als in structured settlements and
singeing to the right front financial consulting for injured
tire of a nearby vehicle.
people.
Cape Financial, the new
Oct. 23
McNay Settlement Group affiliate, has been a top provider of
Patrick Hamner, 21, of financial services for the past 20
Richmond, was arrested for years.
and charged with criminal
President of Cape Financial,
trespassing into the Crabbe Richard Nottingham is a member of the Million Dollar Round
Library.
Table along with McNay who
Resident
Assistant, has been the Top of the Table
Jessica Cope, reported more that any other of
someone had burned three Kentucky's seven qualifiers.
signs from the first floor of
The Top of the Table is one of
Burnam Hall. There are no the financial services industry's
highest honors for professionals.
suspects at this time.
Rhonda Uber reported
her bike was stolen outside
her apartment in Martin Hall.
There are no suspects at this
time.

Rogow said.
Rogow learned in a recent
meeting that un-subscribing to
some unsolicited e-mails could
cause more unwanted mail to be
sent Taking the problem into his
own hands, Rogow, sent a notice
to Eastern faculty.
1 thought the faculty would
know not to unsubscribe to any
unsolicited message they may
receive," Rogow said
Along with the problem of
unsolicited e-mail comes the
threat of computer viruses.
To help fight the threat of
another virus shutting down the
university's Internet system, a
free copy of Norton's Ann-virus
will be distributed to faculty and
students.
"Without this ana-virus pro-

SGA to hold clothing
drive for community
SGA is encouraging student
organizations and individuals to
donate food, clothing, toys and
books in their Free Others of

Deprivation drive.
Prizes wiD be given to the top
three organizations who contribute the most
Contact Darla Dunn at 6228472 or 622-1724.

will hold a campus conversation
about its activities at Eastern.
The meeting will be held at 3
p.m. Oct 30. For more information call Jo Ann Ewalt at 6225931.

Annual Masquerade
Ball to be held

McNair Project offers
college fund

The Boys & Girls Club of
Madison County wiD hold a second annual Masquerade Ball.
Tickets are $30 per person. The
ball will be held at 8 p.m., Nov. 1
at Boone Tavern Hotel and
Restaurant in Berea. For more
information call 985*803.

The McNair Project at
Eastern is seeking sophomores
and juniors to participate in a
program that provides funds for
students who are interested in
achieving a doctorate. For more
information call 622-6247.

Law school reps to
visit campus

Aramark survey
available online
Visit the Aramark Web site by
clicking onto www.food.eku.edu
and fill out the online survey.
Students who fill out the form
will be entered into a drawing for
a free round trip airplane ticket
to anywhere in the United
States.

Representatives from the several different law schools
throughout Kentucky will visit
campus to provide information
for
students interested.
Representatives wiU be available
at 3:30 p.m. on Oct. 30. For
more information contact Sara
Zeigler at 622-4389.

American Democracy Prospective student
debate scheduled
reception planned
American Democracy Project

WHEN YOU PAY FOR COLLEGE
There are 250,000 ways to pay for
college with our Scholarship Channel.

Reception planned in
Prestonsburg
Eastern win hold an informal
reception for prospective
Prestonsburg students. The
reception will be held at 6 p.m.
Nov. 6 at the Mountain Arts
Center in Prestonsburg. For
more information call 800-4659191.

Eastern's ROTC wins
again
The Army ROTC program at
Eastern brought home two
awards from the 2003 Ranger
ChaUenge held at Fort Knox.
The ROTC team won two
events only missing a repeat win
of last year's first place performance by 1/8 of a percentage in
scoring.

Admissions will be holding an

■W^H

DON'T BE LEFT IN THE DARK

informal reception for prospective students and families in the
Lexington area.
The reception win be held at
6 p.m. on Oct. 30 at the
Campbell House Hotel. For
more information call 800-4659191
or
e-mail
at
admissions@eku.edu.

^oWs The Time/
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Spring 2004
Course Pre-Registration
Is Now In Progress
Underxrad Pre-Rexistration Checklist
S Run a copy of your CARES Report
Go to your EKU Direct Account > Student Records > EKU CARES

S Make an appointment with your advisor
Contect information is near the top of CARES Report
Moat advisors nave sign-up sheets outside their offices

Search over 250,000 scholarships
in our free database

S Develop a proposed list of courses
Use your CAPES Report. Catalog end Class Listings
to decide on courses

S Meet with your advisor
Receive relevant scholarship
updates through email

Take your proposed course hst end CARES Report to your meeting
Advisors wrtl focua on your course*. You do not
need to determine your days/times at this pomt

S Get RAC Number From Your Advisor
Increase your success rntc
through articles and advice

RAC numbers ere provided only alter you and your advisor
agree on selected courses

S Register Online at EKU Direct
From the EKU Home Page www eku edu

When can I actually register?
Grad Students/Senior* (90+ hours)
Juniors (60+ hours)

Beginning November 3

Sophomores (30+ hours)

Beginning November 10
Beginning November 17

Freshmen (< 30 hours)

Beginning November 20

What's the big rush?
On Jan. 8. the first group of new freshmen will register for classes. We
want you to have priority choice of courses, days and times. Even if
you are unable to register at this lime, meet with your advisor, pick
your courses and get your RAC number: then, you'll have what you
need when you are able to register.

www.easternprogress.com/scholarships
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History conference held
Ohio Valley History Conference
brings presenters from 23 states
BY ROGER LEE OSBORWE

News writer

Photo Submitted
Vanessa Beall. left, poses with her family as Easterns first Family of the Year. She and brother
Ian, middle, sister Madeleine, middle bottom, and father John were recognized at the EasternSamford home football game this year.

Eastern family shows pride
First family named Eastern Kentucky
University Family of the Year
BY ERIC BARRIER

Staff writer

I ragically and ironically, it
was the death of Vanessa
It.all's mother that brought
her family closer together. The
Beall family was the recipient
of ihe first Eastern Kentucky
University Family of the Year

award.

Vanessa, a sophomore from
Dayton. Ohio, said losing her
mother, Mary taught her how
to overcome adversity.
"My parents raised us
strong and to never give up."
Vanessa said.
Her mother, an officer for
the Dayton City Police
Department, was shot in the
line of duty in May 2(KK). The
injury left her paralyzed from
the neck down, and she died in
August 2002 from complications of the paralysis.
"So many families get divided after situations like this."
Vanessa said. "We have a really
■teat extended family."
ITiis past May. Vanessa, her
father, John and her two
younger siblings Ian and
Madeleine attended the
National Peace Officers'
Memorial Day Service at the
I S l apitol in Washington.
D.C. Ihe memorial service is
held by the C oncerns of Police

Survivors annually in honor of
officers killed in the line of
duty.
Vanessa said that here sinfound comfort in meeting others who had gone through the
same experiences as she had.
"Just knowing that there are
other people out there has
helped," she said.
As winners of the Family of
the Year award, the Beall family received one free night at a
local hotel, a meal at a local
restaurant, a gift basket from
the EKU Bookstore, complimentary football tickets to
Fastern vs. Samford and recognition at halftime.
"It was an honor to win."
Vanessa said. "My dad was a
little too excited. He tries not
to. but he mentions it to every
one.'*
Her siblings expressed
mixed reactions, however
Vanessa said her sister. It).
enjoyed coming down and
meeting lots of new people, hut
her brother. lt>. was less than
enthused.
"My brother was mad
because he had to come down
and couldn't hang out with his
friends." Vajjessa said. "But he
likes to hang out with me,
whether he knows it or not."
Vanessa said her family only
learned days before the pre-

sentation that they were the
winners, so only her immediate family was able to make the
trip down She said many of
her friends from back home
came down with their parents,
though, so everyone enjoyed
themselves.
"It was probably one of the
best weekends I've had here."
she said.
As part of the application
process for Family of the Year
nomination Vanessa said she
had to submit an essay that
described her family's influence on who she is and what
one word she would use to
describe her family.
"I think I put 'amazing.'"
Vanessa said.
She is quick to point out
that her family still isn't different from any other.
"I don't know why we get
along." Vanessa said. "I mean
we fight like any other family. I
guess living under the'sanu
r io( is enough to keep people
together."
Vanessa said she and her
siblings were raised to look
after each other, and it was
important for them to be
together when their mother
passed away.
"If we all let go of each
other, we would fall apart, we
would be lost and we realize
that." she said.
Reach Eric at
ericba rrier<@eku. edu

COlOHtt V01UYBAU
vs. Samford
Friday, Oct. 31st
7:00 pm
vs. Jacksonville St.
Saturday, Nov. 1st
2:00 pm
FREE ADMISSION
Alumni Coliseum

Eastern hosted the 19th
annual Ohio Valley History
Conference last weekend. The
conference allowed for students and faculty to learn
about an array of history topics, which ranged from southern science to Kuropean heritage.
"This is an opportunity for
people to show enthusiasm in
history." said Tom Appleton,
conference
coordinator.
Appleton has been a history

professor at Eastern since
2000 and specializes in
Kentucky history.
"The main thing is that I
hope people come away with a
positive experience from
Eastern," Appleton said.
Presenters traveled from 23
different states to participate
in the many forums on history
discussed at the conference.
The success of the conference is in shear numbers."
said Appleton. referring to the
large number of student and
faculty that attended. "It is
also a success when people
say good things about

Eastern."
Elizabeth Propes. a conference presenter, focused on
French loyalty in a session
titled
"Being
French:
Conceptions of I/>yalty During
the Third Republic."
"I hope that people will be
introduced to new areas and
views of the world." Propes
said. Propes joins the conference a second time after being
first introduced to the experience last year.
A
graduate
of the
University of Mississippi.
Propes traveled from Oxford.
Miss, to take part in the conference.
Reach Roger Lee at
roger_osborne2@eku. edu

Department of criminal justice
chooses first visiting scholar
BY RACHEL HAY

Staff writer

An Eastern Michigan
University professor with
international recognition has
been invited to Eastern next
semester as the first
Distinguished
Visiting
Scholar within the department of criminal justice and
police studies.
According to Carole
Garrison, chair of the department of criminal justice and
police studies, Gregg Barak
is the first professor to
receive this title within the
department.
rtiarrison said she is excited about Barak coming to
Eastern and giving students
the wisdom of his expertise.
"It will be a good injection
of intellectual excitement,"
she said, noting his involvement should enhance interest
in the university.
Garrison added she first
saw Barak in 1978 at a criminal justice conference when
she was a graduate student.
In a phone interview
Barak said he was "excited
about the opportunity and
the change of scenery.
"It is of course flattering
and ego-boosting and we all
enjoy positive feedback," he
said.
Barak was born and raised
in Los Angeles, Calif, where
he graduated from the

University of California.
Berkley in 1971.
There he received a bachelor's degree, a master's
degree and a doctorate all in
criminology.
Barak has been to "The
Campus Beautiful" at least
twice, Garrison said, noting
he has been a candidate for
dean of the College of Justice
and Safety twice.
Currently, Barak is a professor at the Eastern
Michigan University department of sociology, anthropology and criminology in
Ypsilanti. Mich.
The only requirement to
be chosen as a Distinguished
Visiting Scholar. Garrison
noted, is that a majority of
the faculty must agree on the
selected candidate.
Garrison said Barak was
the department's first choice.
The criminal justice and
police studies faculty was
looking for a professor with
international recognition and
also for someone outside
Eastern's department to challenge students academically,
she said.
Barak, who is married
with a 15-year-old daughter,
said he has written "numerous publications," ranging
from criminology to class
rated gender and mediated
violence.
He said he thinks this is
what sparked his reputation.

Barak's other publication
topics include terrorism and
celebrity trials, most notably
the O.J. Simpson trial.
He has given lectures in
foreign countries, including
the United Kingdom and
Taiwan.
He has also given lectures
within the United States
including California and
Washington. D.C., according
to his Web site.
Although there is just one
requirement for the position
at Eastern, the chosen professor must fulfill certain
other duties after taking on
the new role.
Garrison said Barak will
also speaking within their
departmental college, being a
guest speaker at other
departmental colleges and
giving general seminars.
Barak plans to teach two
seminars: one for undergraduates and the other for graduates. Both seminars center
on crime and violence, Barak
explained.
Next semester he also
plans to speak about both
mutualism and intervening
violence.
He hopes to "complement"
the speeches about violence
with his involxe/nent jn.the
department.
Reach Rachel at
rachel_hay@eku. edu
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Mexican & Caribbean cuisine
150 E. Main St (Old O Riley s Bldg.)
Carry Out & Delivery Available

<

626-8815

i

rfaMoween Party Oct. ?1s*
frol* 7 £.Me-Midr>i^n*
Games, Cash Prizss and a Magician for Kids.
There will also be a best costume prize and karaoke!
A

A** i

Jfsppy }{our
"MoTjJ*y-Fr!<i?y 3 - 9 p.m.
Happy Hour Includes
MfT&tTltti $1-99
1>r*?t f««f 99C

Loujl X«ck?$1.50
Hours: Mon - Wed. 11 a.m. - 10 p.m.
Thure. - Sat. 11 a.m. -11:30 p.m. • Sun. closed

Enjoy tour Halbwen with HOI

FREE Delivery

www.el-caribe.net

iAfww.galaxyboiAfling.com

Come and enjoy a
low-fat TCBY Treat and warm
up with a cappucino from
your friends at
Main St. Chevron.
r PICK UP YOUR FREOlliNTVuYERS~CARD TODAY **

Galaxy
Center
Bowling

3,000 sq. ft
arcade!

Halloween Costume Party Friday Night
October 31st from 9 p.m. through 1 a.m.
1 hour of bowling includes shoes for up to six people.
Also receive a large pizza and a pitcher of soda for $19.95 or
double everything for $34.95.

free Treat",
1

Attar Nina Traata Oat A Fraa -TCBY" Small Cup Or
Cona Of Froxan Yogurt Or lea Craam
421 W Main Straal • Richmond. KY • 624-3O00

MAIN STREET CHEVRON
421 W. Main Street • 624-3000

Bring the whole family. There will be
plenty of treats for the little goblins!
Special bowling rate* with student ID.

I025 Ambcrlv W;i\ • 624-4444

Morgan Caldwell, editor

Who's That?
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Eastern's provost thrives on diversity
BY MORGAN CALDWELL

Lyle
Cook

Who's That? editor

Ever get tired of the seemingly endless requirements
for your major? Ever think the
curriculum for a class is
unfair? Of course, every student has. Ever wish you could
do something about it? Again,
of course you have.
Well. Lyle Cook gets to
live, in one sense, every student's dream.
"All the faculty report to
this office," Cook said.
Cook is the provost and
vice president of Academic
Affairs, and his job description may be any college student's idea of heaven.
Cook has lived multiple
places in the United States
over the course of his life.
"I'm one of these people
that's been all over the place."
Cook said. "As soon as they
hear about me they make me
leave." he quipped.
Cook was born on Long
Island and lived there until he
was 12. He graduated from
Oklahoma State University
and has also lived in Montana,
Louisiana and South Dakota.
"Now I'm from Richmond."
Cook said. "Every place we've
lived in we've found delightful
people."
He spoke about how each
place had its perks.
"In Louisiana it was Mardi
Gras and parties and celebration." he said.
But while Cook's job
description might sound 1
ideal, it isn't all fun and"
games.
"Ninety percent of my time
is taken up with meetings,"
Cook said. He also helps out
when President Joanne

Ninety
cont of my
time is taken
up with meetings.

ff
Did you know
Birthday:
Aug. 4
Wife: La Verne

Born in: Long
Nathan Gray/Progress

Lyle Cook stays busy in his office. Cook is the provost and vice president of Academic Affairs on campus. All of Eastern's faculty report to his
office, and he also acts in place of President Glasser when she is not available.

Glasser is not available.
"The fun part that I get to
do is attend all the campus
activities." Cook said.
He also tries to teach a
class every semester, but was
unable to this semester. It's
something he hopes to get
back to doing.
"I love music," Cook said.
He keeps his radio tuned to
The light classical music on
WEKU all day while in his
office.
"I loved Johnny Cash growing up," he said.
Cook and his wife.

"If I could play golf three
times a week I would." he
said. "As it is I've played three
times period. And I'm a fairly
good fly fisherman; I like to
tie my own flies." he said.
Cook enjoyed camping in
the mountains of the
Northwest because after a
certain altitude reptiles were
nowhere to be found.
"I'm not sure if I threw
down a lent down here and
ran into a copperhead I'd be
too happy." Cook said.
He added that he doesn't
prefer a certain type of ter-

I.aVerne, have no children but
live with their two cats,
Koshka (a Russian blue colored feline whose name,
according to Cook, means
"kitty cat" in Russian) and
Mango (an orange colored
cat).
"They command as much
attention as children do."
Cook said.
Cook has multiple interests
outdoors.
"I used to have some but
since I got here I don't have
time for anything." Cook said
jokingly at first with a smile.
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tip Water Street
Richmond, KY
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Buy 1 Get 1 Free
Breakfast Platter
valid thru. 11/15/2003

Buy 1 Get 1 Free
Silver Supreme
valid thru: 11/15/2003
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Richmond Mall (Across from Dawaharcsi

(899) #324-1286
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Hours, lo.im 9p.Hl Mon
12:30*6 p in Sunda>

Thursday. OCL 11
Snatch with
Slap Jack

Hooligans

KING BUFFET

Sat, Sun, Holidays 10:30 ajn. - 3:30 pjn
Children M $2.99 -7-11 $3.99

D»w$c\50
Monday -Thureday 4- 9:30 pjn.
Children 3-6 $3.99 • 7-11 $4.99

just see the
different creatures
on our menu
COWS
PIGS
CHICKEN
FISH
SCALLOPS
SHRIMP
SQUID

•trait titrti tfc* Mil *H*i

882 Eastern ByPass

Buffet Price Includes
Mongolian B.B.Q.

(Next to Winn-Dixie) (859) 626-3333

Brunch $7.50

Saturday Net. 1
Aaron Milar Band
with Spitt Nickson

CO. Jones wtth South 75
Cash prizes for best costumes!

650 Eastern ByPass

Monday- Friday 10:30 a.m. - 3:30 pin.
Chidren 3-6 $2.99- 7-11 $399

FOOD CHAIN

ffoeffyeVs r/a«oween Basn
Friday, 0c*. ?1> 1003

W £

^W

4444444444

Lunch $5.39

are tops on the

s*

formerly Ca4#vy VOrv&r

Richmond, KY 40475

SEE PAGE A3
FOR DETAILS

Sal

HUMANS

TURKEY

i **

Monday 7 a.m. -6 p.m.
Tuesday 7 a.m. -6 p.m.
Wednesday 7 a.m. - 3 p.m.
Thursday 7a.m. -6 p.m.
Friday 7 a.m. -6 p.m.
Saturday 7 a.m. - 3 p.m.
Closed Sundays

Pets: 2 cats

Cook also reads books and
rain.
"I like the hills and moun- popular magazines like Time
tains as much as anything." and Smithsonian.
"I'm a very slow reader, so
he said, "and I love driving
through the horse country. I I have to be picky."
And what does the man
Kiicss (the horses) aren't really that noble an animal but who heads the faculty say
they have such a beautiful car- about his job?
"I take great satisfaction in
riage."
To relax after a long day. what I do," Cook said. "I want
Cook utilizes several tech- to make life on this campus
niques that include yard work enjoyable for students and facand throwiiiK (making) clay ulty alike."
pots.
"And like all men 1 like to
Reach Morgan at
sit in front of the TV and
morgan_caldu;eU I litrku.edu
watch football." he said.

SPRING 2004
COURSE
PRE-REGISTRATION
IS NOW
IN PROGRESS

f4 The/Stine*- VOn&r^m

Island, N.Y.

EKU Faculty
Staff & Student

10% off Lunch
15% off Dinner
with EKU I.D.

Friday- Sunday &HoWay $8.99

Over 100 Items Daily!

4 -10:30 p£'
Children 36 $3.99- 7-11$4.99
CMMr M Utaatof 2 FREE

10% off Lunch with EKU I.D.
15% off Dinner with EKU I.D.
Can not combine with other ofare.

GRAND CHINA
BUFFET

DEAD
I'OLh

Richmond, KY 40475
(Next to Kroger) (859) 6243888

Lunch $5.39
Monday - Friday 10.30 a.m. - 3:30 pin.
Children under 12 $2.W

Monday Nights

Brunch $7.50

EKUs
Dead Poets Society

Sat.Sun. Hokhys 10:30a.m.-330pm
Chidren undar 12 $2.99

Dinner $7.99
Monday-Thursday 4-9:30 p.m
Chidren undar 12 $399

Read, Listen,
Express Yourself

Friday -SundayA Holiday $8.50
4-10:30 pm.
Chidren undar 12 $399
CMMTM Ueritr 2 FREE

10 p.m. in the Ravine

(No meetings during hoicfcys)

Perspective

Cassondra Kirby, editor
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► News Quiz
OK. boys and girls. It's time to
test your knowledge of what's
going on at Eastern. If you
don't know the answers, don't
worry. Just go to
www.easternprogress.com and you
can cheat.

hassle
Credit card bill must pass this time around
You're on your way to Roy Kidd
Stadium, if s a bright sunny day — the
air is cool, the leaves are changing...
it's perfect football weather.
As you pass through tailgate central you
approach a boom full of free Eastern Tshirts.
If s not the Alumni Association booth or
the EKU Bookstore stand — no, it's the
MasterCard solicitation booth.
The free T-shirt they are offering if you
sign up for their credit card is pretty enticing — anything that includes the word
"free" is a plus in the life of a college student
You stop to complete the application; it
takes just a few minutes and then you are
off with the new addition to your wardrobe.
Credit card companies thrive on the
weaknesses of college students. By offering
things like a free T-shirt, water bottle or duffel bag, college students are lured into signing up for a credit card — many times, thus
signing up for a life of debt
Eastern has a $1.1 million five-year contract with MBNA America Bank, NA
President Joanne Glasser says the contract,
which was signed through the Alumni
Relations Office in January, serves students
well.
While the contract keeps other credit
card companies at bay, MBNA can still
solicit their Eastern-sponsored MasterCard
to die campus community by setting up
booths at all public athletic events, locations
near or in the Powell Building and near the
food court six days a year.
Although all giveaways must be
approved by the university beforehand, the
company can still entice students to sign up
using free promotions.
The Office of the Speaker of the House
of Representatives in Frankfort reports that
college students owe almost half of the
nation's $285-billion credit card debt
This startling statistic, among other
things, prompted House of Representatives'
Speaker Jody Richards to reintroduce legislation aimed at restricting credit card companies when it comes to soliciting to college
students.
The proposed bill would make credit
card companies register with the university
before setting up on campus, require

V

The Speaker of the
House has
reintroduced a bill
restricting what?

a) Trick-or-treaters in Richmond
b) Credit card solicitation
c) Vehicles on university
campuses
Who Is Eastern's Family
of the Year?

a) The Glassers
b) The Bakers
c) The Beads

,-j
O

Eastern's department of
environmental health
science is working
with National Healthy
Homes to create what?

a) A housing manual
b) A ghost storybook
■*
c) A smoking cessation outline

Jacob Williams/Progress

parental consent for students under 21 who
wish to sign up, bar collection against a parent or guardian unless they agree to accept
the liability and prohibit companies from
offering promotional incentives as a means
of enticing students to apply for their card.
The bill was introduced in February and
passed the House, but was canned in the
Senate. The same thing happened to a similar bill from Rep. Susan Westrom (D-79th
District).
Even before that. The Progress reported
a bill in 2000 was considered by the
Kentucky General Assembly to regulate
credit card solicitation on college campuses, but it died too.
Why won't Frankfort realize that this legislation is vital to the well-being of college
students? Some representatives are working hard to see that credit card companies
are not allowed to prey on us, but for some

reason not all in Frankfort agree.
The two bills in February were unanimously approved by the House but stalled .
in the Senate. We need for legislation like
this to go all tine way if we want to shield
ourselves and other college students across
the Bluegrass from the claws of credit card
companies.
This is the second time Richards has
introduced this particular bill.
They say things are better the second
time around; let's hope this is true in
Frankfort. Representatives like Richards
and Westrom are looking out for our best
interests — we urge all those in Frankfort
to see that this bill makes it all the way to
the governor's desk and is signed into legislation.
Reach The Progress at
f>rogress@eku. edu

What is this?
a) A student in fencing class
b) An alien walking on campus
c) Vice President of Student
Affairs James Conneely trying
on his Halloween costume

► Campus Comments: rlnlluyjBBii Zpbtful
Halloween is tomorrow. Photographer Steve Richardson asked the campus community to make their scariest faces for the camera.
STEFTIN
WILSON

Position!
Secretary.
honors program

Position:
Associate
director, honors
program

Hometown:
Augusta
M»Jor:Theater
YssrJumor

Hometown:
Irmo. S.C.
Major: Fire
science
Year: Freshman

Hometown:
Cumberland
Gap. Tenn.
Major:
Psychology
Year:
Sophomore

Hometown:
Hebron
Major:
Occupational
therapy
Year:
Sophomore

► How to roach us

Adam Baker, 622-1872
Accent
Tracy Haney, 622-1882
AroundtAbout
Cindy Held, 622-1882
What ton Tap
Megan Hansen, 622-1872
Sports
Todd Purvis, 622-1872
The Studio
Katie Weitkamp, 622-1572

My turn & letters policy

Display
Ashley Prichard, 622-1881

The Progress welcomes submissions for My Turn
columns by Eastern's students, staff, faculty or anyone in the
community interested in voicing an opinion.
My Turn columns should relate to a current topic on campus or in the community and not be longer than 1,000 words.
Authors can bring their columns to The Progress office at
117 Donovan Annex by noon the Monday before publication.
Usually the author's photograph is included with the column.
Columns may be saved on disk as RTF or text-only files.
Columns and letters to the editor may also be e-mailed to
The Progress at progress@eku.edu or faxed to the office at
(859) 622-2354.
The Progress does not print anonymous columns or letters Please include a phone number and address for verification purposes only, not for publication.
The editor of The Progress reserves the right to edit
columns and letters for length.

To suggest a photo or
order a reprint
Brooke Shepherd, 622-1578
To subscribe
Subscriptions are available by
mail at a cost of $1 per issue;
$20 per semesteror $38 per
year payable in advance.

Ohio

Major: English
Year:
Sophomore

Hometown:
Harragate,
Tenn.
Major: Element
ary education
Year:
Sophomore

The Eastern

To place an ad

Classified/Subscriptions
Kym Fox, 622-1881

Hometown:
New Springfield.
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To report a story or

Hometown:
Lancaster
Major:
Undeclared
Year: Freshman
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Legal system 'doesn't cut it' on issues, student says
r^i
%.««#

BRIAN
BLOSTICA
tty Turn
Brian is a
Horticulture
major from
Fowlerville,
Mich. He is the
online editor of
The Progress.

It's time to give my two cents
about the whole campus security
issue.
Why have there been fewer
recorded occurrences of assaults up
until last semester? That is just the
way it seems to be in my three
years at Eastern. Who is to blame
for the continual reoccurrence of
assaults? No one will ever be sure.
One thing is for sure though, something needs to be done. You can
point your finger at public safety
and say that they aren't doing
enough, you can blame girls who
walk alone in the dark, you can
blame the sick freaks who commit
the crimes, but blame doesn't fix
the problem. Everyone needs to
work together to prevent such
things from happening again and
again.
The problem with issues like
campus assaults is that once news
of them starts to lose its place in the
spotlight, people assume the problem has been solved. The problem
will never be solved, but may be
less of a problem if the punishment

for such crimes becomes more
severe.
I'm only human, and realize that
certain urges come along with
human nature, especially in men.
But the difference between humans
and animals is our ability to control
those urges, unless you are mentally ill and need help. Whether it is an
urge to be violent, or a sexual urge,
an urge is only an impulse that can
be controlled within the boundaries
of your own mind. The urge does
not matter until the impulse
becomes an action.
The key to solving any problem
is prevention. And, as punishment, 1
don't really see a slap on the wrist as
a way to prevent future offenses. To
me, it seems like who you are
determines what the verdict is in
this country, and I'm sure I'm not
the only one with that thought.
Whether it is a person who beats
his girlfriend, someone that invites
young girls up to his room with ill
intentions or anyone that can't control himself, who you are influences
the outcome of the verdict. A less

\\

'.
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important person is more likely to
get the worst sentence.
If one person fails to acknowledge the consequences of his
actions because he thinks that they
can easily be covered up, the rest
will follow suit. People think they
can get away with things because
they see that others can.
I'm a guy. but most of my friends
are girls. I care about those girls
and would be devastated if any
harm were to come to them. The
only thing on my mind for such a

crime against someone close to me
would be vengeance. No matter
what the obstacle. I would not rest
until I felt justice had been served.
Yes, I realize this is an urge, but
when the legal system fails how else
is the problem to be solved? I also
realize that there are certain consequences of vigilante justice, but in
my mind it's better than nothing
being done. What I gathered from
conversations with some guys in
the week after the recent assaults,
I'm not the only one that feels this
way.
To prevent people like me from
taking matters into our own hands,
punishment for criminals should be
more severe. And the severity of the
punishment should be the same
regardless of social status. The legal
system doesn't cut it when it comes
to certain issues.
I know this article may
offend certain people, but what
would this country be if you
couldn't voice your opinion. Too
much is left unsaid about topics
such as this, which leads to too

Student disagrees with Progress writers' opinions
Last week Adam Baker, in
a "My Turn" column in The
Progress, stated that, "...as a
member of this university, you
owe it to our athletes, coaches
and staff to support them at
their games." To put it succinctly, I'll go cheer for the
sports teams when they come
to my classes and cheer for
me during tests.
I mean, why the hell
should I spend even more of
my money to attend these
events? I already subsidize
sports scholarships with my
tuition dollars, not to mention
my taxes and now you want
me to fork over'even more
cash to watch a mediocre
team play some sport that I
have no interest in? I'm sorry,
but if you ask me, the athletic
programs here are nothing
but leeches sucking money
from the rest of the university.
I already pay the salaries of
the coaches and staff, pay for
their equipment, road trips,
and perks, pay the tuition of
the athletes, and I owe them
even muf*Aif my money, and
even trone, my precious
time?
Hey Adam, it's perfectly
fine if you wanna waste your
time watching less-evolved
humans chasing a ball around
a grid like a bunch of overgrown children, but myself, I'd
rather do something more
intellectually stimulating, less
trivial.
Athletes are already given
ridiculous benefits and perks.
For example, I knew a football
player, here on a football scholarship. He couldn't play on the
team until he completed a
bunch of remedial courses. So

he got to go to school for free,
ostensibly to play football, yet
he wasn't even playing on the
team. What a crock. These athletes are provided academic
support far beyond what's
available to the rest of us,
given perks beyond the rest of
us, and now I'm supposed to
go and worship them like this
other geek? Ridiculous.
Of course, I haven't even
mentioned the fact that I'm
expected to attend not only
the major sports, but every
sport, including underwater
basket weaving.
It's great that these kids
who grew up with parents rich
enough to buy them golf clubs
and pay their membership at a
country club get a free ride
through college because they
play golf, but that doesn't
make the sport interesting,
and irankK I'm a little peeved
at the whole situation.
Athletic programs have
been helping dumb people get
degrees they don't really
deserve for a long time. They
provide arrogant jocks with a
reason to feel superior to the
rest of the campus community
by treating them like they're
special, providing perks and
benefits from Kentucky tax
dollars and the tuition funds of
students who don't get a free
ride for non-academic pursuits. Frankly, I think sports
should support academics, not
the other way around, and if a
sports program doesn't make
money that can be rolled into
academic programs, it should
be scrapped.
Rob Wood.
Student
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I.ast week in The Progress,
Nathan Gray was whining about
the "harshness" of some
Richmond City Police. Straight
up, I think someone should
inform this fellow that public
intoxication is a misdemeanor
offense, in other words, a crime.
I guess he assumes he has a
right to go out and get sloshed
and then stagger about town like
a drunken fool. In fact he states
that a severely intoxicated person should be allowed to "stagger all the way home," since
they pose no risk to themselves
or others like drunk drivers.
Unfortunately Nathan, a staggering drunk does pose a threat
to himself (and perhaps others),
such as staggering into traffic,
passing out and dying of exposure, etc. Criminals prey upon
drunks, and drunks tend to commit crimes as they wander
through town, from simple disorderly conduct and vandalism to
rape and homicide. By the way.
police officers are liable for damages and subject to penalties if
they encounter a severely intoxicated person and don't ti(ke. pre-,
ventative action (lodging the
drunk in the MCDC).
He claims that the police
arrived at a party and without
warning "jumped out of the car
and began to spray pepper spray
into a crowd." This sounds like a
valid brutality charge, but somehow I don't see it happening
quite this way.
I've seen enough parties to
know that the arrival of police
tends to incite belligerence in
drunks. He claims his friend was
charged with an AI without a
breathalyzer test. Well, that
wouldn't stand up in court, so
what's the problem? In other

words, he's only telling half the
story.
Frankly. I think the problem
is that Nathan wants to get
drunk and wild and not have to
pay the price for inflicting his
juvenile behavior upon society.
He thinks crowded parties of
drunken teenagers are reasonable occurrences and every
neighborhood should be happy
to be host to these events. He
imagines that the people who
risk their lives for lousy pay to
protect him and the rest of our
community should be happy to
have to spend time they could be
using to apprehend real criminals telling him and his irresponsible friends to quiet down.
To put it simply, maybe you
shouldn't take such a crappy attitude towards the police when
they show up at your parties or
stop you while you stagger down
the street. Maybe try calling
them sir, and be very polite,
because generally the very fact
that you are dealing with them
means that you are in the wrong.
Remember that you are a
drunk who is wasting their time,
and that they are expected to be
willing to die to protect your
dumb, disrespectful ass even
though they're poorly paid and
their working conditions tend to
suck. And if it's too much to say
sir a few times and do a little
brown-nosing to get yourself out
of a spot you got yourself into
with your own juvenile behavior,
then enjoy your stay at the
Madison Radisson, and don't ask
for pity from me. Take responsibility for your own immature
actions.

much remaining unchecked and
unchanged.
Responsibility for our actions is
something that we all have to face,
but one would not have to face such
responsibility if the. action is never
taken. If someone can't seem to get
this simple fact through their head,
then they should be made to feel in
such a way to never want to commit
acts of assault again. A couple of
days, maybe even weeks in jail
seems to serve little purpose when
the criminal continues to do the
same thing once he gets out
My point here is that whether it
is an athlete or an ordinary person,
the crime they commit is not paid
for enough, but should be paid for
equally as well. I know that there
are famous people besides athletes
that break the law, but in my life,
through my high school and college
experiences, they are the ones that
are heard about the most And I feel
that because athletes are given
more leeway, other people may feel
they can get away with more as
well

Alum wants Greek housing
Fraternity housing at
Eastern is still a dream to fraternity members and alumni.
Must be a nightmare to Skip
Daughterly and Eastern
administration.
After coming in from
Chicago last weekend for
Homecoming and asking my
fellow Fraternity members
where we stand on getting
Fraternity Row started, their
responses were a shrug of the
shoulders.
My fraternity just celebrated 25 years at Eastern and we
still have no direction from
Student Activities.
If Eastern wants and
expects alumni financial support they need to give their
Greek members a good reason to come to campus more
often; and supporting fraternity housing would be a good
step to improving alumni relationships.
The potential financial
gains for Eastern is three

fold:
■ First, real estate development will result ■ in
increased equity.
■ Second, increased financial support from the Greek
alumni
■ Third, increased student
enrollment.
The enrollment is likely to
increase with this new asset
attracting students that want
to experience this valuable
experience of living and managing a chapter house.
The new construction
since the 80s is impressive
Skip — now let's get a start
on Fraternity Row.
Congratulations to Lambda
Chi Alpha on their 25th
anniversary. Let's hope it is
not another 25 years before a
house blesses the beautiful
Eastern campus.
Mike Savage,
Eastern alumnus and Lambda
Chi Alpha member
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Tuesday is Election Day. Are you going to
vote? Who do you think is best qualified
to be governor of Kentucky? Why?
Tell us what you think!
To join the debate, go to
<wum eastemprogress. com>

Rob Wood,
Student

Check Out
Eastern's Talk Show
LIVE from Stidlo B
Wednesday nights at 7:30 p.m.
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Can't catch It Wednesday? Don't
worry, you can tune In for the
repeats en Monday and Fridays
at 7:30 p.m.
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► Football action
Saturday the Colonels
take on the Murray State
Racers. Get the pre-game
details on B4.
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Have a campus event or
activity? Contact Megan
Hansen at 622-1882
or by e-mail at
progress@eku.edu.
Megan Hansen, editor
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Dusk
The Haunted Forest and ZMaze continue tonight and
tomorrow at Lake Reba.
Admission is $6 for people 11
and older and $1 for those 10
and under.
7-11 p.m.
The department of recreation
and park administration will
be hosting the Haunting at the
Stadium in Roy Kidd Stadium.
The haunting will continue
tomorrow night.
7-11:30 p.m.
The Ghost Walk at White Hall
will continue tonight and
tomorrow night. Tickets are
$8 and reservations are needed. Call Jeffrey Boord-Dill at
622 1322 or 623-9178 to make
reservations.
7:30 p.m.
Eastern's
basketball
Halloween HoopFest will be in
Alumni Coliseum. You can
meet the 2003-04 men's and
women's basketball team*.
There will also be a 3-point
challenge, intersquad scrimmages and a slam dunk contest.
7:30 p.m.
Chautauqua Lectures series
presents Lawrence LaShan.
He will be giving a presentation entitled "Wan The Second
Most Popular Human Activity"
in the Student Services
Building Auditorium.

FRIDAY
7 p.m.
Eastern's women's volleyball
team will be playing Samford
in the Paul McBrayer Arena.

PICK

7 p.m.
Eastern's women's volleyball
team
will
be
playing
Jacksonville State in the Paul
McBrayer Arena.

Ghosts invade Roy Kidd Stadium
Br tWIMI IMOMT
Contributing WlWkW
What is scarier than watching your Eastern Kentucky
Colonels lose in the bat minute
by a feld goal? Its the Haunting
at the Stadium, brought to you
by the department of recreation
and parks.
On Oct 30 and 31, from 7
until 11 p.m. Eastern students,
as well as the pubic are invited
to Roy Kidd Stadium to witness
the scariest thing since the
Eastern vs. Western game.
Jon McChesney, associate
professor in recreation and park
administration and Haunting
director, beaded up the team
Nathan Gray/Progress
that put together the Haunting
at the Stadium.
From left to right. Missy Baggerman, Karl Robinson, Nelson Griffin,
The Haunting at the Jason Cozin and Tracy German set up the Haunting at the Stadium.
Stadium is very significant for
the department of recreation putting together the haunting of of three committees to preand park administration Fort Boonesborough for the pare for the event construcbecause it serves as a fund rais- past six years.
tion, promotion and animaer," McChesney said.
"Due to a scheduling conflict tion.
The money die department at the Fort, we elected to bring
"Our students work
raises will go toward student the Haunting to Roy Kidd extremely hard to plan and
research, travel to professional Stadium. I suspect we are the deliver this regional event,
conferences and other student only university in the country and from their responses we
development opportunities.
that haunts their football stadi- know that this is an activity
McChesney has been um" McChesney said.
that enhances their classputting together haunted housThe 20 students enrolled in room learning," McChesney
es for years now, including the REC 460, advanced program- said.
haunting
of
Fort ming and leadership, are
The length for each tour
Boonesborough. The recreation responsible for putting together will be around 25 to 30 minand park administration depart- the Haunting at the Stadium. utes. It will feature a hauntment has been responsible for Each student is assigned to one ed mask room, which is said

EASTERN KENTUCKY
UNIVERSITY
Proudly Presents
The 33rd Annual Yuletide

■

Eastern Kentucky University
Keen Johnson Building
December 4th, 5th, & 6th, 2003
Seating: 6:30 - Dinner: 7:00
Feast Price $28.00
All ticket sales are non-refundable
Ticket Sales Beginning
Monday, November 3rd, starting at 8:00 a.m.
Limit 12 Tickets per person.
Phone Sales starting at 10:00 a.m.
All Ticket sales wHI be in the Dining Accounts Office,
Room 16; ground floor of the Powell Building.
Phone 622-2179 for more information.

to be terrifying, haunted tunnels, a haunted bus and
many more haunted features.
The students involved with
the haunting also solicit area
businesses for donations and
support
"Our primary purpose with
our solicitations is to provide
food for our volunteer sniff of 75
each night We, of course, are
very grateful for the community
minded organizations that are
so supportive of our educational
efforts at EKU, and our goal of a
safe and fun Halloween event"
McChesney said.
Justina Hoffer, a graduate
assistant and Haunting assistant
director said, This is a significant special event given its
regional appeal. I doubt the pub
fie realizes how much planning
and txxjrdination is required for
the Haunting at the Stadium"
"For example, we will have
approximately 75 staff each
evening for this twonight event
Most of the staff is volunteers,
thus compounding the amount
of planning that is required. Our
planning began the first day of
cans in August" she said.
For more information about
the Haunting at the Stadium,
you can reach Jon McChesney
31622-1835.
Reach Stephen at
stephen_simoMuet@eliM.edm

MONDAY
Noon-1:30 p.m.
The College of Justice and
Safety Distinguished Lecturer
will be speaking. Helene
White will be presenting
"Alcohol and Violence" in the
Stratton Building, Room 434.
7-9 p.m.
The Giles Gallery opening will
feature Travis Townsends'
sculptures and
Kathlean
McLaughlin's photography.

TUESDAY
6 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Election Day is today. If you
are registered to vote in the
Kentucky elections, don't
forget to vote.

WEDNESDAY
7:30 p.m.
"Kentucky's 2003 Elections:
Interpretations
and
Implications"
will
be
presented in the Powell
Building, Kennamer Room.

CHURCH DIRECTORY
Arjtiadaat Life Ministries
l705ErvineRd
(classes for all ages A
nurseries available I
Phone: 859-625-5366
Sunday school- 10 a.m.
Sun. Morning Worship: 11 a.m.
Sun. Evening Worship: 6 p.m.
Wednesda) evening: 7 p.m.
Radio Service*: Weekdays at 1:30
p.m. on WCBR 1110 AM
Van rides available on or oft" campus. (Contact church A leave message.)
Bag HH Avenue Christian
129 Big Hill Ave
Phone: 859-623-1592 (office)
Phone: 859-623-6600 (answering
machine)
Sunday School: 945 am
Sunday Worship: 10:45 am.
Evening Worship: 6 p.m.
On Wednesday. Christian Students
Serving Christ meets at 7 p.m.
Call the office at one of the numbers listed above for transportation
to meetings.
Church af Christ
461 Tobiano (in Brooklinc Sub. off
Goggms Laste — West side 1-75)
Sunday: 9:30 a.m., 10:20 a.m.. 6
p.m
College Bible Study:
Wednesdays. 7 p.m.
Ride: 624-2218 or 985-1924
IpfKopal Chares af Our Savtear
2323 Lexington Rd. (U.S. 25 N.)
Phone: 859-623-1226
Sunday Worship: 8:30 nn. and 11
a.m.
Adult Education: 9:30 a.m.
First ABiaacc Church
1405 Barnes Mill Rd.
Phone. 859-624-9878
Sunday School: 9:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship: 8:27 a.m.. 10:45
a.m. A 6:30 p.m.
Wednesday Night Prayer and cell
groups: 7:00 p.m.
College age fellowship activities.
Fall and Spring Retreat
For free transportation to Sunday
service*, call 859-624-9878.
First Baptist t hurth
Corner of Fraacf* * CsMias
Street
300 Francis St.
Robert R. Blythc. Pastor
Phone: 859-624-2045
Sunday School: 9:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship: 11 a.m.
Wednesday Bible Study: 7 p.m.
(classes for all ages).
1st Friday Prayer Circle: noon
(1st Friday of each month).

First Baptist Church
350 W. Main at Lancaster Ave.
Phone: 859-623-4028
Sunday School: 9.40a.m.
Sunday Worship: 8:30 am., 11 a.m.
A 6 p.m.
Wednesday Worship: 6:15 p.m.

Prayer Meeting A Bible Study
6:30 p.m.
Preschool/Children s/Youth
Activities 6:30 p.m.

St. Nteaacn t_ ataaac piewasaa
Crater

SUBS.- 7:30 p.m. at BSU Center.
Supper and Bible Study
First Christian Charch
Main and Lancaster St.
Phone: 859-623-4383
Early Worship 8:40 a.m.
( hurch School 9:40 a.m.
Morning Worship 10:40 am.
EKU Christian Connection
(for all students)
Tuesday 9 p.m.
First I ailed Mrtbaatsl Charch
401 W. Mam at Lancaster Ave.
Phone: 859-623-3580
Sunday morning worship services:
Traditional service: 8:30 am.
Blended servicea: 10:45 a.m.
Sunday school: 9:35 a.m.
First Presbyterian Charch
(PCUSA)
330 W. Main St.
Phone: 859-623-5323
Sunday School: 9:45 a.m.
Sunday Worship: 11 am
Weekly Bible Study: Monday. II)
a.m.. in the Church Parlor
Family Night Supper (weekly and
free!) Wednesday. 6 p.m.. in the
Fellowship Hall.
Hichosaad First Charch af the
Naaareac

136 Aspen Ave.
Phone: 859-623-5510
Sunday School: 9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship: 10:40 a.m.
Sunday evening: 6 p.m.
Wednesday: 7 p.m. - - Bible Study.
Youth. College A Career. Children s
Programs
Rkhraaad Church •(Christ
713 W. Main St.

Services: Sunday Bible School 9
a.m.; Sunday worship 10 a.m.
Sunday evening 6 p.m.
Wednesday Bible School 7 p.m.
Colonels For Christ 9 p.m.
Thursday
Powell Building
Phone: 623-8535
Hrd House Baptist (hurch
2301 Red House Rd
Adam Doolcy. Pastor
Phone: 859-623-8471
College A Career Bible Study
9:30 a-m.
Sunday Worship: 10:45 am. A 6
pm

405 University Dr.
Phone: 859-623-9400
Sunday Mass: 5 p.m.
Sunday Supper 6 p.m. (SI.00)
Newman Night for all students:
Wed. 9 p.m.
M. Tbamas l.atberaa Charch
1285 Barnes Mill Rd.
Phone:859-623-7254
Sunday Traditional Service: 8:30
ML
Sunday School: 9:45 a.m.
Sunday Contemporary Worship: II
am.
Triatty Charch PC A
315 SpanglerDr
(behind Pizza hut off the by-pass)
Richmond, Ky. 40475
Worship at 9:50 a.m.
Sunday School at 11:10am
Pastor Curt Gardner
Phone: 859-624-8910
Wcbpagc:wilocatbrue.com'usttsrtiiraty
Ihaaariaa Ualrirsaaa) Fiai n ship
a liberal, ethically based religion
which encourages the individual
pursuit of
religious truth outside the confines
of a particular doctrine. Adult service, youth program, and preschool
care: Sunday: 10:45 a.m. at 209
St.George Street. For more information log on to our website:
www gcocitics.com madisoncountyuu.orcall 622-1901 or623-8258.
Wests*** C BriaMaa Charch
End of Bcnnington Ct. (across from
Arlington)
Mailing address 1432 Fairlanc Dr.
Phone: 859-623-0382
Sunday School: 9-45 a.m.
Sunday Worship: 10:45 a.m. A 6
pjm.

Wednesday Prayer A Bible Study:
7 p.m.
Transportation available

■
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Haunted Hall offers convenient Panel poses political questions
scares, spooky legends on campus
Joe Gershtenson. the director for the EKU Center for
Kentucky History and Politics
and moderator for the discusAbraham Lincoln said in sion, said it is not highly
his Gettysburg Address the structured and that whomevgovernment is "of the people, er participates can bring up
by the people, and for the peo- what they thought was interple." This line should be esting about the election.
"It should present an
prominent in everybody's
mind since Election Day is opportunity for anybody who
quickly approaching this has any interest in Kentucky
Tuesday. On campus, anyone politics to come and just hear
who
is
interested
in some very knowledgeable
Kentucky's government will individuals, who follow govbe provided an outlet to dis- ernment closely, give their
cuss the outcomes of the Nov. thoughts on the elections."
Gershtenson said. "I think
4 elections.
On Nov. 5 the EKU Center (not being highly structured)
for Kentucky History and is one of the things that
Politics
will
present should make (the discussion)
Kentucky's 2003 Elections: appealing to students and
Interpretations
and Other interested folks to come
Implications. The event will out. Anything students have
be a discussion featuring a lo offer is welcome."
The panel is made up of
panel of special guests and
faculty members knowledge- news anchor and reporter for
able in government and poll- WKYT-TV Bill Bryant. KETs
Kentucky Tonight host Bill
tics.
It will be held the day after Goodman, Eastern's Director
Election Day to discuss why of Government Relations Paul
those who are elected, were Blanchard, Eastern's departelected, and what can be ment of government chair Jo
expected in the future under Ann Ewall and professor in
their administration. Other Kastern's department of comtopics that are expected to munication lerrell Wellman.
Gershtenson encourages
arise are the role of TV advertising, Governor Paul Patton's all students to join the discusimpact on the election and sion and to become involved
how this election will impact in state government since it
affects them directly. He said
future elections.

BY CINDY HELD

Around & About editor

BY CINDY HELD

Around & About editor

You think you're safe in
your dorm room? You may
want to think again. Students
at Sullivan Hall may want to
think again since today and
tomorrow, the dorm will be
home to Sullivan's Haunted
Hall.
Continuing from last
Thursday-Saturday,
the
haunted event will start in the
lobby of the Sullivan Annex
where you gel the history of
the Hall before you walk
through the spooky maze and
haunted places throughout
the dorm.
The
haunted walk-through features a gruesome morgue
scene and a reenaclment of a
suicide that supposedly happened many years ago in
Sullivan.
In the '60s and 70s. when
Sullivan Hall housed nursing
students, it is said that a girl
named Victoria hanged herself in her room, and now her
ghost haunts the halls.
The Haunted Hall was
made possible by many people including the hall council,
residents of Sullivan Hall and
Lambda Sigma whether they
were involved in the building
of or participation in the

Brooke Shepherd/Progress
Andrew Beck, left, and Jason Lee stretch cobwebs across the maze
in Sullivan Hall's Haunted Hall.

Haunted Hall.
Students as well as the
general public can come to
Sullivan Hall and be frightened today and tomorrow
from 9 p.m.-midnight. The
cost of admission is $3 and if
you bring a can of food $2.
Brandon Williams, the residence hall coordinator of
Sullivan Hall, said students
have the opportunity to stay
on campus and get their
frights this Halloween.
"There are a lot of other

haunted halls that are out and
about such as the Z-Maze. the
historic walk at White Hall
and the Trail of Terror at
Jacobson Park. This gives
(students) a chance to have
that same thing at EKU without having to leave, and it's
also half the price of most,"
he said.

Reach Cindy at
cyntkia_held@eku. edu

October 30 4, 31

Reach Cindy at
cynthia_heldi9eku.edu

SPRING 2004
COURSE
PRE-REGISTRATION
IS NOW
IN PROGRESS

7 *>.r*. - 11 *>.»*.

$6 A<,u( + *
Presented by:
EKU Dept. of Recreation,
Park Administration,
& EKU Student Affairs

that anything from tuition
costs to smoking bans that
are determined by our legislature affects students.
The government at all levels makes decisions that
directly affects our lives on a
daily basis. Students should
also be interested because
this is part of their responsibility, in my mind, as citizens," Gershtenson said.
'Their civic participation and
engagement should be viewed
as a virtue, as a desired quality in not only just students but
in our citizenry as a whole."
Wellman, who has been
covering politics in one form
or another for 36 years, also
feels that students should be
active in government.
"The legislature and the
governor's leadership will
determine how much (students) will have to pay for
tuition," Wellman said. "I
don't think participating in
government is an elective. I
think it's a requirement.
People get the government
they deserve, and I hope
everyone would vote. If the
public doesn't force the system to work, who will?"

>5 EWJ S + odcrm wi+* l.t>.

For more info
or group rates
contact Jon McChesney

EKU Football Stadium

at (859)622-1835

SEE PAGE A3
FOR DETAILS

psychology, huh?
"tHWRSDAY, OCTOBER ■ 30 TH
ALUMJSU COLISE13M
?:30 PM

Tree Admission
Way to go buddy.
You finally worked up the nerve to talk to that girl from Psych 101,
but you still sounded like a doofus with nothing intelligent to say.
That s where we come in.

[* jj Meet the 2003-04 Men's &
^B Women's Basketball Teams
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Kelly Jennings,
left, and Kasha
Brozek, right, go
up to block the
ball in Friday's
win against
Tennessee State.
The Lady
Colonels return to
action Friday
night against
Samford at
home.
k.wiMartm/Progress

Lady Colonels top
Tennessee State
BY EBONY HIGHTOWER

Assistant sports editor

The Eastern volleyball
team returned home Friday
night to play Tennessee State
after a six-match road trip.
Eastern was 50/50 for the
road trip. They won three
and lost three. This was their
longest road stretch of the
year.
Going into the game the
Colonels were in third place
in the Ohio Valley Conference
after falling to Morehead
State 3-0 in a mid-week
match. Eastern was 15-9
overall for the season and 6-3

in conference play.
Tennessee State was 6-17
overall for the season and 0-9
in the OVC. Eastern held a
33-1 all-time series advantage.
The Colonels came out
strong Friday night. They
were in front of their home
crowd and were ready to put
on a show, (lame one was all
Fiastern. They jumped out
early with an 11-1 lead.
Eastern won this game 30-15.
The Colonels hit .293 percent
in game one while the Tigers
only hit .068 percent.
See WIN, B5

Colonels look to
pull out another
OVC victory

Toil' of fun
Students
participate
in fencing club

BvTOOOPUBVB
Sports editor

BY BRANDON COLE

Contributing Writer

Fencing has been around
for several years but only a
few people take interest in it.
Fencing is one of the five
original sports in the pentathlon during the Olympics.
Fencing came about through
sword fighting.
At Eastern the fencing
club started in 1997 under
the direction of Abdelmonem
Rizk. He was the adviser for
two years.
Since then, Alan Schick
took over as the adviser of
the fencing club.
"Students come and go."
Schick said. "The members
arc dedicated and work

Nathan Gray/Progress
Members of the fencing club often practice during a fencing class held in the Begley Building.

hard."
Most of the students in
the club are transfers with
experience or students looking for a hobby.
The fencing club here at
Eastern has 10-12 paying
members. The dues to join
the club are $10 per person.
The fee is collected directly
from the person.
The fencing club does not
receive any scholarships for
this sport so they have to
come out of their own pockets to fund the club. The
exercise and sports science
department funds the fencing
classes offered on campus.
"At first it was an activity,
and then it became fun," said
Stevie Csizma, the club's secretary and treasurer.
She joined the club

G
because her boyfriend was in
the club. Csizma has been in
the club for two semesters.
"It's frustrating not to be
financially
supported."
Csizma said.
The Air Force Education
holds a workshop during the
weekend and gives the
money to the fencing club.
The United States Fencing

Association also gives the
fencing club donations. That
money helps to pay for equipment. They also get a grant
from
the
Student
Government Association.
"We spend every dime."
Schick said.
Time management is a
problem for the coaches and
the members of the club.
Coaches cannot meet with
the members all of the time
because they are full time
faculty on campus
Some of the club members include: Jason Sturgeon,
Jonathan Sikora and Nathan
Robinson, vice president of
the club.
Jason Sturgeon has been
in the club for two semesters.
"Love it. reminds me of

the old form of martial arts."
Sturgeon said.
The fencing club doesn't
have matches, but members
just spar against each other
and videotape some of their
bouts.
The fencing club meets on
Mondays at 4:30 p.m. and
Fridays at 4:30 p.m.in Weaver
204. The fencing class will
meet on Thursday nights in
Begley 118 and Moberly 102
after Oct. 13.
For more information concerning the fencing club or
the class, contact Alan Schick
at 622-2338 or by e-mail
alan.schick ".eku.edu.
Reach Brandon at
bra niton cole 7i1eku. edu

The Eastern football team
returns to action this weekend,
when they will travel to
Stewart Stadium in Murray to
take on the Murray State
Racers.
"Murray is a really good
football program and a good
football team," head coach
Danny Hope said. "This is a
big game for us in the conference; if we can win this weekend, then we're still in the
hunt."
Coming into this weekend's
game, the Colonels will be well
rested after being off last
week, and will look to pick up
another OVC victory.
"Having the weekend off
gave us a chance to work on
Murray some early and get
some mistakes corrected and
also get healed up a little bit,"
Hope said. "It gave us a chance
to get caught up a little bit
healing wise and get caught up
a little bit academically."
Eastern will take the field
just one game out of first place
in the conference, with an
overall record of 3-5, and a
conference record of 2-2.
The Racers will be coming
into the game, after picking up
a huge victory last week over
the Indians of Southeast
Missouri, by a margin of
27-24. This win bettered
Murray State's record to 3-6
overall, and 2-3 in conference
play.
"They won last weekend by
establishing a really good running game," Hope said.
The
rivalry
between
Eastern and Murray State
dates back to 1929. In the 62
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Wide Receiver Jeff Barrett catches a pass during practice. Eastern
plays Murray State Saturday.

times that these two teams
have met, the Colonels lead
the series 34-2—4. Last season.
Eastern welcomed Murray
State to Roy Kidd Stadium for
Homecoming where they were
able to blast the Racers by a
score of 31-7.
. Last season, the Racers
shared the OVC title with
Eastern Illinois and earned an
automatic berth into the
Division
I-AA playoffs.
Although the Racers have only
nine returning starters back
this season from last year's
championship team, they have
several key players returning.
The Racers will be playing
without the presence of senior
quarterback
Stewart
Childress, who is out with an
injury. Childress is a four-year
starter for the Racers. In his
last three years as quarterback, Childress has thrown for
6,901 yards and 43 touchdowns.
Leading the way for the
Racer offense will be senior
receiver Deandre Green.
Green was a first-team All-OVC
pick in 2002 and the team's
See OVC, B5

Lady Colonels to
wrap up fall season
this weekend in Fla.
BY JILL STINSON

Sports writer

Nathan Gray/Progress
Senior Jennifer Sullivan tees off dunng a recent practice at Arlington
Country Club in preparation for an upcoming tournament.

The women's golf team will
wrap up its fall season this
week as they travel to Miami,
Fla. to compete in the Pat
Bradley Invitational.
With hopes of finishing at
the top in this tournament, the
Lady Colonels look to end the
season with a victory.
The Pat Bradley Invitational
is held at a different course
each year, and this year's site is
the Doral Coif Resort. Doral is
the home of professional
events and has five different
courses within the resort. The
Ixtdy Colonels will compete in a
12-team field on the Great
White Course.
As they wrap up their fall
s.-iisoii. the women arc at the
top of their game. Iliey placed
sixth in their last tournament.
If they post scores similar to
the one's they posted the past
couple of weeks, they are sure
to finish high.
According lo Head Coach
Joni Stephens, the team hopes
to finish with at least lour of

their five scores in the '70s
"once again.
All five of the girls competing in this tournament have
been playing really well over
the past several weeks.
"Only five strokes separated
number one from number five,"
Stephens said.
Jennifer Sullivan. Leah
Larkin. Tamara Thompson.
Brittiany Klein, and Kelly Flynn
will be representing Fiastern.
This tournament will mark
the second time that the I.ady
Colonels have competed in this
tournament. However, teams
like Florida International.
Xavier. University of Illinois
and Florida Southern will also
be fighting for the top spot.
After having a week at home
to prepare, the Lady Colonels
have confidence they'll make a
strong finish.
"We could win this tournament, we are playing with
teams just like us." Stephens
said.
Reach Jill at
jill_stinson 7iieku.edu

2003 Halloween HoopFest
tonight
Eastern's men and women's
basketball teams will take part In
Halloween Hoopfest at 7:30 tonight at
McBrayer Arena.
Events at the HoopFest consist of:
•

Three-point shooting challenge

•

Slam dunk contest

•

Intrasquad scrimmage by both
the men's and women's team

•

Opportunity to meet your favorite
Colonel basketball players

Admission Is free and T-shirts will
be given away, along with free pizza,
free candy, free Coca-Cola products and
free posters. Also, a best costume contest will be held.

«■ m-q ■+* -
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OVC: Colonels try to keep playoff hopes alive with win against Murray State
From Page B4
leading receiver. He caught 69
passes for 1,002 yards and six
touchdowns last season.
Also leading the way for the
Racer offense is their solid
running game, led by running
back Ulysses Odoms.
"They've got a really good
running back." Hope said.
They have real potential to be
successful in the running
game."
Murray State will be led on
defense by the play of senior
linebacker Bobby Sanders.
Sanders is the core of the
Racer defense, after leading
the team in tackles last season
with 96 tackles, two sacks, one
interception, two forced fumbles and two recovered fumbles.
"They have a really big
defense, they run in a lot of different guys," Hope said.
The Colonels will be led by
the performance of junior
quarterback Matt Guice. Guice
has connected with Eastern
receivers 117 times this season
on 204 attempts for 1,476 yards
and seven touchdowns.
"Our offense relies on the
play of our quarterback." Hope
said. "He has potential to set
records every time he takes

u
We've been a
double edged
sword this year.
Some games
we've thrown it
for a bunch and
other games
we've ran it for a
bunch.
—Danny Hope

Head football coach

Nathan Gray/Progress
»

the field, he's fun to watch."
Leading the way for the
Colonel receivers will be
sophomore Andre Ralston and
junior Allen Evans. Ralston has
caught 45 passes for 763 yards
and four touchdowns, while
Evans has reeled in 34 passes
for 332 yards and one touchdown on the season.
"Ralston and Evans have

Sophomore quarterback Adam Ellis tries to breakaway from linebacker Will Stilley and another Eastern defender at practice earlier
this week. The Colonels will play the Murray State Racers Saturday.
caught a lot of balls this season, they can really make a difference in a game," Hope said.
The Colonels running
attack will be led by running
backs Terry Ennis and C.J.
Hudson. Ennis has racked up
527 yards on the season for
four touchdowns, while
Hudson has rushed for 356
yards and four touchdowns .

"We've got a couple of running backs that can make a difference in the game. C.J. and
Terry have been playing well."
Hope said.
The Eastern offense has
been very versatile this season.
"We've been a double edged
sword this year. Some games
we've thrown it for a bunch

and other games we've run it
for a bunch, so we're gonna
take what they give us." Hope
said.
Eastern's defense will be
led by senior safeties Donell
Allison and Pierre Wright, who
have led the team in tackles all
throughout this season. Allison
has 61 tackles and one interception. Wright has 58 tackles
on the year.
Also leading the way for the
Colonel defense are linebackers Justen Rivers and Jerome
Jones. Rivers has 55 tackles
and one sack on the year.
Jones has tallied up 53 tackles, with three sacks, two interceptions, three fumble recoveries, one forced fumble and one
blocked field goal.
"Our defensive front is
gonna have to step up and stop
their running game." Hope
said.
Kickoff for this weekend's
game is set for 2:30 p.m. on
Nov. 1 at Murray State
University.
"We're gonna have to go out
on offense and minimize our
mistakes and play hard in
order to win," Hope said. "It's
gonna be a heck of a game."
Reach Todd at
todd_purvisl@eku. edu

WIN: Colonels top Tennessee State
From Page B4
Game two was more of the
same. Again Eastern went on
top again early. 11-6. The
rest of the game was Eastern.
They put up 13 straight unanswered points to give them a
24-6 lead. This game went to
Eastern 30-13.
The Tigers came back
strong after the half winning
games three and four by the
score 30-28 for both games.
The Colonels were held to a
.125 hitting percentage in
game four while the Tigers
hit .264.
The fifth game was nothing but Eastern. They took an
early 5-1 lead in the game
and would not let go. The
closest Tennessee State
would get was five points
when the score was 9-4. The
Colonels held on to win this
game 15-10. The crowd
played an important part in
the game.
*
"The crowd was great. We
have good fans. They are
always cheering us on. We
love to have big crowds. They
help a lot." said junior Lesley
Aldridge.
Kristi Kuzma led the

Kevin Martin/Progress
Jessica Sabath (left) and Kelly Jennings (right) celebrate after a
teammate scored in Friday's win against Tennessee State.

u
The crowd was
great. We have
good fans. They
are always
cheering us on.
We love to have
big crowds.
—Lesley Aldridge
Junior volleyball player

»
Colonels with 27 digs. Lesley
Aldrige added in 26 digs and
12 kills on the night. Jessica
Sabath pitched in 19 digs and
11 kills. Liz Guard had 19
kills, five block assists, three
block solos and hit .313 for
the match. Kelly Jennings
had 53 assists, 11 digs, seven

Richmond Mall (Across from Dawahares)

Domino's
Pizza

Travis Ford's basketball
Colonels were picked eighth
overall in the Ohio Valley
Conference's annual pre-season poll.
I-arry Joe Inman's Lady
Colonels were picked to finish third in the Ohio Valley
Conference, where they got
one first place vote. The Lady
Colonels are projected to finish behind Southeast
Missouri and Austin Peay.

Basketball players
receive preseason
recognition
Senior guard Katie Kelley
was named to the preseason
OVC first team.
Sophomore guard Matt
Witt and junior center
Miranda Eckerle were named
to the preseason OVC second
team.

Gray team wins
Colonel baseball
series
The Gray team took the
third straight game of the
Colonel Series last Saturday.
Oct. 25, to win the series by
the score of 29-4 at Turkey
Hughes Field.

Winner of 5K
Homecoming Race
is James Matuse

Game on Paintball Park

$5.99

Preseason OVC
polls for basketball
teams

Cross Country
teams set for OVC
championship meet

Custom Cylinders

Medium 1 topping &
TWo 20-oz. Cokes

Compiled by Todd Purvis

kills, three block assists and
hit .467 in the victory against
the Tigers of Tennessee
State.
"We didn't play as well as
we could have. We may have
underestimated Tennessee
State. Despite their record
they are a good team."
The men's and women's
Aldrige said.
The Colonels will face cross country teams are set
Samford this Friday night at for the OVC championship
home. This will be second meet that takes place this
time that the Colonels have ,i, Saturday. The women's team
faced Samford this year. In is*(ne front-runner in the contheir first match on the road ference, and the men's team
Eastern defeated Samford in will be looking to pick up a
top spot in the competition.
three straight games.
"We are definitely ready
for this game. We have
worked really hard this week
in practice and are ready to
take on Samford." Aldridge
said.
James Matuse won the race,
The game against Samford
begins at 7p.m. in McBrayer with a finishing time of 14:39.
Arena. All games are free to Matuse is the .graduate assisthe public. The Colonels also tant of Eastern's track and field
have a home game Saturday team's coach. He is a former
against Jacksonville State at All American Runner that ran
for Eastern's track and field
2p.m.
team in 1999 and 2000.
Currently he is a graduate student in the fitness and wellness
Reach Ebony at
ebony_hightower@eku.edu
department.

PAINT BALL
TOURNAMENT

Saturday November 1st
3 Man • Cash Prizes
800-799-5544

► Sports Brief•

SPRING 2004
COURSE
PRE-REGISTRATION
IS NOW
IN PROGRESS

(859) 624-1286
Hours Ml am 1pm Mini.
12 30 -6pm Sund»>

SEE PAGE A3
FOR DETAILS

S«.

HALLOWEEN CONTEST
$100 CASH First Race
Friday, October 31st

NOW HIRING

623-0030

LEXINGTON HERALD-LEADER

EDITION
Read an exact digital copy of the paper on your computer.
Monday-Friday
4 week rate - $5.50

Sunday only
4 week rate - $6

Friday-Sunday
4 week rate - $7.75

7-day
4 week rate - $9.99

Weekday Issue
50«

Subscribe at Ketffwefe£G;C(mr
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The Studio

New show at Giles
highlights prof

In the

S

Katie Weitkamp, editor
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ound
Booth
with Katie
Weitkamp

BY KATIE WBTKAMP

Managing editor

I'm a zombie
movie star
wanna-be
You may want to remember my
name, because one day I'm m»nit to
be famous. I mean for something
other than writing for'ITie Onion and
Rolling Stone. List October I starred
in a yet lobe-released zombie movie.
()kay, so maybe "star" isn't quite
accurate, but 1 may have gotten a
close-up. How did I get this part? Is it
because the) got a hold of the tape
from my sixth grade stellar performance in "Tom Sawyer?" No. actually.
my friend called me and asked me if I
wanted to be in a zombie movie, and
who really needed to do homework
thai night anyway?
„ So we got into some cars and met
at someone's apartment and were
lead OUl into the woods — good thing
I trust my friends — where we put on
glow-in-tne-dark makeup and fake
blood.
We went into this weird abandoned house with a strange smell and
glass everywhere: I was a little
freaked out. but the movie had to go
on. At this point. I was kicked into a
closet by the heroine of the movie,
bill my big part wasn't until the end
when I ran up to her car and tried to
freak her out.
We went out further into the
wood-, found some creepy old graveyard .IIKI wandered around, zombie

The flyer for the art show revealss samples of the artists' work to
be shown in the Giles Gallery starting Nov. 3.

Reach Katie at
katlierineweitkams'eku.edu

Reach Katie at
katheriHe_weitkam@eku. edu

Student band releases first CD in Halloween celebration
BY KATIE WEITKAMP

Managing editor

style.
I hiring the shooting we were paid
in pumpkin bread, which was excellent.
\h friends and I were thoroughly
psyched to be in this movie. No. I'm
nol sure what the name is. what the
stains of it is. or when/if it will be finished/released, but it was a great way
to celebrate Halloween, and now I
have bragging rights.

From bathroom stalls to his grandmother's doorway, Travis Townsend
sees art everywhere. He could be
described as a unique sculptor, said
Esther Randall, director of the Giles
Gallery.
"He takes his sculptures and cuts
them apart and rearranges them,"
Randall said. This isn't a standard practice among most sculptures, but adds to
his work and makes his work "whimsical
and illogical." according to Randall
Townsend, a visiting professor in
Eastern's art department, will be showcasing his work starting Monday in the
Giles Gallery in the Campbell Building.
He said his artwork stems from several different things including nostalgia for
his past, his love for craftsmanship, other
artists and his family.
His sculptures, he said, have many
facets, with compartments, different
shapes and an "unfinished" look as do
his paintings.
He credits part of his love of the
unpolished look to his former days as a
carpenter, where he and co-workers
would draw on unfinished walls while
waiting for more work. He also said he
remembers the marks in the doorways
of his grandmother's house marking the
growth of children in the house.
He even gets inspiration from bath-

room stalls. "The amateur artwork
scratched into the back of a bathroom
stall or around public phones, those
crude sort of drawings that took someone maybe hours to carve in fascinate
me," Townsend said.
Many of his sculptures look like
things you might use around the house,
said Townsend, however, there is no
rhyme or reason to how they would actually work or what they would actually do.
Townsend's work will be shown in the
same show as Kathleen McLaughlin, a
photographer who will be showing work
from Maramures, Romania.
Randall said it is important to show
McLaughlin's work before the culture is
completely wiped out Her photography
chronicles the two years she and her
husband lived in Romania and the area's
way of life.
The photographs will be framed with
wooden frames carved by a Romanian
woodworker.
The show starts at 7 p.m. Nov. 3.
Townsend and Randall encourage all students to come to the opening and to stop
by the gallery through Nov. 20 to see the
show.
Call the Giles Gallery at 622*135 for
gallery hours.

At Sanity's End, a band made up
oPEastern students, is releasing its
first CD tomorrow. While most CDs
are released on Tuesdays, it only
makes sense that "Pages From the
Silent Hall" comes out on
Halloween.
•
The band describes its sound as
"traditional European metal with a
progressive groove-based edge."
which seems a little intimidating for
someone who is not used to hard
rock. Hut don't be afraid of their
sound; with a few music majors

thrown in the
mix. the CD has
some awesome
original work.
What you may
be afraid of is
tin story line
that keeps the
CD flowing.

The CD tells
a story, which,
when you read it
on paper, seems
very cheesey. Newlyweds inherit a
large house that, surprise, is haunted. When the husband is possessed
with his uncle, filled with his pain,

them at opeth_213@hotmail.com or
write: At Sanity's End, 172 S.
Kilarney Lane, Apt. 5, Richmond, KY
40475. They will be promoting the
CD and passing out free samples
from the CD on campus.
I give "Pages From the Silent
Hall," the first release of At Sanity's
End, three palettes out of five for
excellent music skills.

he becomes a different person. Of
course, this leads to problems in the
marriage and eventually the separation of the lovers.
Though the story is an important
part of the CD, the music is what
captures you. On this album, vocals
take a backseat to the instruments
on the album.
For those who are not into heavy
music and screaming lyrics, the
album may seem a little much at
times; however, there is no denying
the talent the songwriters possess.
The 10-track, 45-minute album is
available for $10 through the band.
To contact the band you can e-mail

000

Reach Katie at
katherine_weitkam@eku. edu

Progress Classifieds

Call:
6221881

Find money, find a car, find an apartment, find a job, find a deal, find a pet, find books, find a honey
HELP
WANTED
Help Wanted Movie
Extras/Models
NeededrServe:
Local castings calls.
NO exp no age limited required. Earn up
to $200.00 a day 1888-820-0167.
Color
Guard
Instructor Needed:
Lafayette
High
School. Lexington.
Kentucky
Award-winning high
school
marching
band is seeking an
experienced,
creative instructor tor
40+ color guard unit.
Would be part of a
collaborative team
responsible
for
design, dance. Hag
and ritle routines
Immediate opening:
year round opportunity. If interested,
contract C. Smith at
859-381-3484
or
cmsmith^layette.k
12.kv.us.
Help
Wanted:
Babysitter
housekeeper,
personal
Asst. For stay at
home Mom Flexible
hours 624-5090
Help
Wanted:
Bartender trainees
needed. S250 a day
potential. Local positions
1-800-9833985. ext. 283.

Free Makeover: For
females witfTlorig,
straight hair (shoulder length or longer)
Sponsored by Locks
of Love. Call Hair
Sensations Beauty
Salon 626-5005

FOR RENT
For Rent: 1 Block
from EKU large 2
bedroom 1 1/2 bath
all utilities included.
Call 625-5757.

§£F- A-
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Sprlng
Break!
Spring Break with
STS, America's » 1
student tour operator Now hiring campus reps. Call for
group
discounts.
Info/reservations at
1-800-648-4849,
wwwststravel.com.
SPRING
BREAK!
Sell spring break
trips! All the fun and
all the protection.
American Express
worldwide, guar'anted best buy. 1 free
trip for every 10 paid
or cash starting with
first booking make
your spring break
extreme.
Extreme
Vactions, INC. 1800-336-2260.
SPRING
BREAK:
ACT NOW! Book 11
people, get 12th trip
free. Visit the official
website for spring
break "04. The best
deals to the hottest
destinations. Group
discounts for 6+

breaKdiscQunts.com

Ticket to
Paradise

www stuflr nteipriHs com
Call MOW 1.800 78' 3787 j

students
on
the
largest & wildest student party cruise.
Spend 5 days in the
Bahamas
from
$279.00!
Includes
most meals, free
parlies, port taxes.
Ethics award winning
company!
wwwSpringBreaklr
ayel-com 1-800-6786386
SPRING
BREAK:
Cancun, Acapulco.
Nassau. Jamaica! 7
Nights from $459 +
tax! Includes breakfasts, dinners, 20-50
hours free drinks.
Guaranteed lowest
prices & best party
schedule. The only
spring break company recognized for
outstanding Ethics!
Visit the best spring
break site on the
web. View 100's ot
hotel videos and
reviews
at
www.SpringBreakTr
avel.com 1-800-6786386
SPRING
BREAK:
Beach and Ski Trips
on sale now! Call 1800-SUNCHASE
today!
or visit

www.Sunchase.com

Free to good home, female Shepherd mix. 8
weeks old Call 606-7232132, 859-339-7090 /!

Autos and Auto
Parts
1992 Plymouth Acclaim.
140k. good condition.
$1450 625-5651
Parting out a 1982 Chevy
4x4 661-0767

Vans For Sale
1995 Green Aerostar Van
227.000 miles needs
work
asking $750 Call

859-624 8292
1982 Ford pickup, very
good running cond $ 900
623-0716
1987 Chevy S-10 . 2 WC\
5 speed, blue, needs work

•

$800 Call 859 661 0744

1994 Ford Ranger XLT. 5
speed, good air. heal &
tires. 97.000 miles $2800.
excellent cond 624-1817
2br. 1 bath, central heal &
air. All utilities paid, trash,.
lawn maintenance
provided, new kilchen
appliances, washer &
dryer, large backyard with
private in ground pool.
private black top drive.
nice residential
neighborhood, rent $598
plus deposit 624-9919
Available Now. WALK To
EKU, 2BR 1- 1/2 bath.
$650 month . all appliances with WD Includes all
utilities (859)229-1794

or 800-838-8202
SPRING
BREAK:
Book 11 people, get
12th trip free. Group
discounts for groups
6+
www.springbreakdiscountscom
or 800-838-8202.
BIGGEST SPRING
BREAK
PARTY:
Cruise with 100s of

Pets and Supplies
Staffordshire Bull Terriers
4 Brmdels with while face
A legs. 4 liver with while
lace A legs 626-8296 or
582-2608
Marshall Ferret. $200 includes 3 story cage wilh
every accessory, playful
has shots 626-5948

Berea New. 2 bedroom.
2 bath with basement, garage .■SSaa.-mo. No pets
859-339-1442
Brand new 2 br. 11/2
bath. Beaumont Sub at
exit 77 in Berea. $525
month • your utilities. 1
year lease and deposit
200-0784 after 6

Berea or Richmond.
1 & 2 Bedroom apartments. $360 4 $450
month Call 624 1900

2
BEDROOM APARTMENT For rent $300
month. $200 deposit » utilities Call 623-9195
2 Bedroom Apartment 1
1-/2 bath, all appliances
washer/dryer
hookup.
Backs up lo Arlington Golf
Course
$425
plus
Utilities

623-6270 544 3245
2 BEDROOM. 1-1/2 bath
Townhouse. $400 month.
$350 deposit Call 859227-4959. 859-806-2018
2 Bedroom, stove & relngerator furnished, central
heat/air $350 month Plus
Lease & Deposit
623-3092
2 Bedroom, washer dryer
hookup $350 to $380
month • Utilities No pets
Call 624-5562

2 Bedroomapl Downtown
Richmond
Lease
Required $325mo Plus deposit No pets 623-1618.
582-1802

2 br. all utilities furnished.
W/D hookup. Courtyard
entrance, deposit
required.

623-7189 or 582-6171

2bd. 1bath. private in
ground pool, water,
trash.electric, lawn care
All mamtenace provided,
nice residential community. $600 month. $600 deposit 6249919

2 bdrm. Exit 90. Livingroom, dimngroom equipt
kitchen hook ups. deck.
$415 mo See today1 3147011

Apartments For
Rent
$395 month. $200
deposit.2br. 1 bath, .most
utilities payed, great
location.
Call 859-661-2515
1 and 2 Bedroom tliti
4 Townriou.fi
Refrigerator. Stove. Central Heating/air. W/D Hookup, Some units provide
washers & dryers.
1 mth tree w/12 mth lease
Townl CountryRtnUli.
624-2796
1 Bdrm Aol & 2 Bdrm
Townhouses. No Pets
623-9156.623-8985,6242116 Morrow Rentals,
Shad* ,. Tree Apt*
1. 2 & 3 BEDROOM
APTS FOR RENT
Daytime 623-7330
Evenings 623-3680

lat Month
Rent FREE
1 & 2 bedroom Apts.
Turpin at Ballard Dr.
Utilities Pd. Stove,
leftigarAlOf furnished.
No pets 859-314-8330.
1 > 2 Bedroom Ante. Ava
Now.
Lease,
deposit
Stove. Refrigerator, heat &
Air 623-2603, 623-0918
2brs on east Irvine St,
3br's on Lake St.. Hud
accepted 369-3256
Do you need
Atlordadable housing?
Rirhmnnd Manor
Apt*, 743 N 3rd St.
Is accepting applications
for 1,2,3 A 4 Bedrooms.
A well maintained setting.
Services include water,
garbage pickup, maintenance Appliances furnished, carpeted, blinds,
central heat/air NoApptication FEE. Applications fliven gut 2cm5pm daily. 743 N. 3 rd
St TDD 1-800-2472510 Office hrs 9-5 M-F
Equal Housing opportunity

■HH

MHMB

■MB

Hilicresl Suod, 2bedroom,
1 bath, w/d tumished central air. 2nd floor, extremely quiat. 12 mo.lease No
pets $470 ♦ ut. $350
deposit 623-1476.
Large efficiency
apartment, $250 * utiMies and
deposit Call 624-5562
LARGE, 2 BEDROOM
TOWNHOUSE Apt
GUARANTEED QUIET.
$495. CALL 623-3486

Move In Today Deposit
Only,
No Rent Until November 1
Newly renovated 3 bedrooms, central Air 134
Short Street Call tor
appointment 624-0266

Nice 1 Bedroom. $325
month, includes utilities,
SI George PI. 623-0984
or 623-8481.

Bob Euans

Ha
y work
part time?
Newspaper distributors
apply at the Richmond
Register
Applications available at
the Circulation office.
Call 624-6680 for more
information
Concord Custom
Cleaners, one ot
America's leaders in dry
cleaning, is now accepting
applications for counter
clerks. Training provided.
Apply in person at 525
Eastern By-Pass
(Next to Goodyear)
Would You Like
* To set your own hours,
be your own boss?
• More time A money for
your family?
' To change your life
while helping others
change theirs Too?
1
Join a network of successful Moms & Dads?
Pure Swiss Skin Care
Call 859-985-95B3
www.arbonne.com

Help Wanted
Expo riincid
count•r
ho lp t
Pr • ■ ■
opsrstor■.
Apply in
pa r a on at
Ri c hmond
Dry
C1o■no r ■

Exp and fast growing
induction heating Co.
looking for exp induction
- coll builder/repair.
Welding
A skid rail exp. a plus
LOO.
in Michigan offering hill
benelits A profit sharing
Fax: 1-586-446-7698 or
Send Resume to ;
Interpower 35165 Beattle.
Sterling Heights. Ml
48312

Drivers Needed
Now hiring CDL
(Class A. NON Hazard)
drivers
Minimum one year
\expenence Please apply
in person at A A A
Express. INc.
100 Industry Road
Between 8 and 5
No Phone Calls
EOE
Liquor world Accepting
Applications for
Cashiers/Stockers. Deli A
Janitor. Apply In parson
At 239 Eastern By pass
TMW Construction
Company Is accepting
■P-^
plications tor experienced
Carpetners. Excellent pay
A benerfts or Call

624-5934.661-5065
Uonty'a Bolrtta
NOW HIRING
NO PHONE CALLS
PLEASE i
Apply Within
1898-A E

Now accepting
applications for nil
Positions.
Richmond location.
Off (Hit 8 7.
Apply In parson
Driven)
Home 2-3 daya per week
great Pay package
Extra pay if your load isn't
drop and hook
Tarp pay
Reguires CDL-A W.V.T

877-724-4554
Experienced. Tn« Pflpjraj
Richmond Office
Computer Experience helpful,
salary oommensurate w/
exp Part-time
859-7496453,859-745-1783.
Wanted Carder
Poosey Ridge area
Applications available at
the circulation office.
Call David at 623-1669
ext 249 leave messagel
Form carpenter and CDL
driver needed Apply in
person at Intech
Contracting. LLC.
439 Kemper Lane,
Lancaster, KY 40444.

Wanted Carrier
Boonesboro area
Applications available at
the Circulation office.
Call Circulation at
624-6680 leave
messagel
W*nJad_CAtrJif
Richmond City area
Applications available at
the Circulation office
Call Circulation at
624-6680 leave
messagel

Business
Opportunities
Want to make extra
money
tor Christmas? sale Avon
products 624-1475 for
Into

